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Iraq says it attacked Iranian maritime targets
MANAMA, Bahrain (A P ) — Iraqi 

warplanes pounded a ship near the Ira
nian coast this morning in the third day 
of an offensive that has rocketed the 
J^ersian Gulf war out of a mid-summer 
lull, Iraq said.

Iraqi military communiques read 
over state-run Baghdad radio said Iraqi 
warplanes struck “ large maritime 
targets” off the Iranian coast at 11:30 
p.m. (4:30 p.m. EDT) Sunday and 7:45 
a.m. (00:35 a m. EDT) today. The raid
ing planes hit their targets and returned 
unharmed, according to the radio, mon
itored in Bahrain.

Iraq uses the term “ large maritime 
target”  to refer to tankers near Iran’s 
Kharg Island oil terminal in the north 
em Persian Gulf.

Iran has threatened to retaliate for 
any raids that curtail its oil exports and 
said no targets would be immune, in
cluding the convoys of reflagged  
Kuwaiti tankers escorted by U S. Navy 
warships. A convoy of two tankers and 
at least six U S. warships passed the 
halfway point of its 550-niile voyage to 
Kuwait today.

On Saturday, Iraq broke an informal 
month-long cease-fire the warring

countries had observed on attacking 
each others’ commerce in the Persian 
Gulf

Baghdad said it resumed the attacks 
to force its war foe of seven years to 
embrace a U N. Security Council cease
fire resolution and to prevent Iran from 
using increased oil revenues for its war 
effort.

On Sunday, Iraqi fighter-bombers 
flew into the northern gulf and aUacked 
the Kharg terminal, which accounts for 
90 percent of Iran’s country’s oil ex
ports

The latest U S.-escorted convoy, the

fourth northbound and sixth overall 
since the operation began July 20, in
cludes the 81,283-ton Surf City and the 
79,999-ton Chesapeake City.

The U S. Navy said the convoy en
tered the Persian Gulf early Sunday 
and included the missile cruiser USS 
Reeves and missile frigate USS Hawes. 
It said RH-53D helicopters from the 
USS Guadalcanal searched for mines.

Kuwait asked the United States to 
give 11 of its 21 tankers U S. flags and 
military escorts to protect them from 
Iranian attack. Iran accuses Kuwait of 
aiding Iraq and began attacking its

tankers a year ago.
None of the ships reportedly hit hy 

Iraq has been identified by Baghdad. 
GulFbased shipping sources said one 
Iranian supertanker, the Alvand, was 
hit in a raid in the southern gulf, but 
Iraq did not confirm that.

Other shipping executives, speaking 
on condition of anonymity, said their 
sa lvage tugboats heard radio ex
changes Sunday among U.S. warships 
about the sighting of a vessel which had 
a fire in its engine room.

Baghdad radio reported a total of four 
attacks on maritime targets Sunday.

Trustees to signal 
school tax increase

Pampa school trustees plan to 
signal their intent to raise taxes 
by more than 14 cents when they 
meet at 6 p.m. Tuesday in Carver 
Educational Center, 321 W. 
Albert.

The meeting had originally 
been scheduled as a public hear
ing on an 86-cent tax rate, up 14.2 
cents from last year’s rate of 71.8 
cents.

But, because the increase 
amounts to more than 3 percent, 
trustees must first signal their in
tent to raise taxes, then hold a 
public hearing, before taking fin
al action.

Superintendent Harry Griffith

said the public hearing is tenta
tively scheduled for Sept. 10.

The new tax rate will fund a 
$12.06 million budget, up $500,000 
from last year. Griffith said that, 
even with a 14.2-cent rise, the dis
trict will still have to dip into its 
cash reserves for about $389,000.

The 86-cent rate is the highest 
trustees can raise taxes before 
being subject to a rollback elec
tion by taxpayers.

If the projected tax rate is 
accepted, the owner of a $50,000 
home, who paid $359 in taxes last 
year, would pay $430 this year, 
provided the home’s value re
mained the same.

C o m m iss io n e rs  to  w o rk  
o n  co u n ty  b u d g e t  w o es

Gray County commissioners 
hope to find some answers to the 
county’s budget woes Tuesday — 
even if it takes all day.

Commissioners are scheduled 
to meet at 9:30a.m. to discuss the 
1988 budget and seven other 
items. County Judge Carl Ken
nedy said the meeting could spill 
into the afternoon hours, as com
missioners wrestle with the loss 
of more than $100 m illion in 
appraised valuation.

In a special meeting Wednes
day, comm issioners slashed 
several budget proposals that 
had been submitted by county 
office holders, and warned a 
number of private agencies that 
county support of their efforts 
may end this year 

The agencies have been sup 
ported by federal revenue shar
ing money in the past.

But even with the cuts, com
missioners still face the prospect 
of either raising the current 21.6- 
cent tax rate or dipping into the

$4.7 million reserve fund left over 
from the sale of Highland Gener
al Hospital. The fund has been 
earmarked for much-needed jail 
and courthouse improvements 
and to help with construction of a 
public golf course near Pampa, 
approved by voters in November.

In other action Tuesday, com
missioners plan to:
■ designate a location at the 
courthouse to hold sales of real 
property under contract liens;
■ approve a project agreement 
for two sites on the McClellan 
Creek Watershed Project,
■ consider returning surplus 
property to landowners on the 
RM 1474 project;
■ discuss with County Treasurer 
Scott Hahn the United Way 
payroll deduction, and recognize 
the completion of 20 hours of con
tinuing education by Hahn; and
■ pay salaries and bills, and con
sider time deposits and transfers 
recommended by the county au
ditor.

Shining things up

iStali Phate by O u M  A. Lavrrtyl

Pampa boys basketball coach Robert Hale puts a few 
finishing touches on the locker room at McNeely Field 
house recently while getting things ready for the start of

school Tuesday. The facilities were painted and decorated, 
and even the desk received a new shiny finish.

Arms negotiator expects missile pact soon

Sarpalius to visit P am pa
State Sen. Bill Sarpalius, D- 

Canyon, will be having a “ town 
hall”  meeting in Pampa at 1 p.m 
Tuesday in the Energas Bldg. 
Flame Room.

The senator will be discussing 
the pass special legislative ses

sion, explaining the new tax bills 
and answering questions from 
the audience.

Sarpalius invited residents to 
come by and visit with him dur
ing his Pampa visit.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The chief U S 
arms negotiator says a U.S.-Soviet agree 
ment on the elimination of intermediate- 
range nuclear missiles can be completed 
fairly soon, but a leading Republican warns 
that Senate ratification is not assured

The two superpowers should be able to 
overcome the remaining obstacles to an 
agreement on the missiles, such as details of 
the verification process and reach a pact on 
ground-launched missiles, U.S. negotiator 
Max Kampelman said Sunday.

The verification issue is not minor, but, “ If 
they will carry through with their rhetoric, 
then I should think that we'd be able to in 
short order, to come up with a verification 
agreement that’s in our interest,”  Kampel
man said on ABC-TV’s “ This Week With

David Brinkley.”
But Senate Minority Leader Bob Dole of 

Kansas on Sunday said the verification issue 
could be a problem during Senate ratifica 
tion.

Dole, appearing on CBS-TV’s '  Face the 
Nation,”  gave the administration what he 
called a “ friendly warning.”

“ There already are rumbles in the Senate 
. that there isn’t this trust of the Soviets and 
trust of the Soviet leadership, and we are 
going to insist on verification of all kinds, so 
we can make absolutely certain that the 
Soviets are complying with any treaty,”  he 
said “ And it could be a stumbling block in the 
ratification process.”

Dole said the Senate may want to add some 
“ reservations or declarations to the ratifica

tion resolution to make certain that the treaty 
would be null and void if certain things hap
pened"

A member of the Soviet Communist Par
ty’s Central Committee, meanwhile, said he 
also was optimistic about a superpower 
accord, although some details remain before 
an Interm ediate-Range Nuclear Force 
agreement can be reached.

“ There are some details, some verification 
details, some demands of ours,”  Vitaliy 
Churkin said on the ABC program.

President Reagan, in his weekly radio 
address Saturday, said the United States and 
Soviet Union are “ close to an agreement”  on 
the elimination of the missiles.

Report indicates Pampa schools are “̂average’
By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

An “ average” school in an “ average”  part of 
the state — that’s Pampa, according to statistics 
released this month by the Texas Research 
League.

The research league, a non-profit educational 
corporation which studies operations of Texas 
government, reported that Pampa schools come 
in below state average when it comes to teacher 
salary and per-student expenditure. Pampa 
ranks above state average in scores on the Texas 
Educational Assessment of Minimum Skills.

The league's annual report. Bench Marks for 
1987-88 School District Budgets in Texas, lists 42 
different statistics about budgets, taxation, 
payroll and student test scores for the 1,061 school 
districts in Texas. With the exception of a section 
on the 50 largest school districts, the report 
makes no distinction in the size of the school dis

tricts — thus comparing Pampa ISD, at 4,351 stu
dents, with Hutchinson County’s Spring Creek 
ISD, which has 18.

According to the report, Pampa teachers were 
paid $23,458 for the 1986-87 school year. The state 
average is $24,487 while the average for Panhan
dle schools in Region 16 is $23,665. Pampa ranks 
fourth out of five 4-A schools in the region.

Dumas teachers rank highest of the group, with 
$24,936, followed by Borger with $24,063 and Ca
nyon at $23,717. Hereford came in fifth with a 
teacher salary of $22,382.

Pampa came in third of the five in the amount of 
spending per student and in the size of the district. 
According to the report, Pampa spent $2,815 of its 
total budget per student. Of the other districts:
■ Dumas, at 3,580 students, spent $3,039 per- 
student.
■ Canyon, at 5,364, spent $2,610 per student.
■ Hereford, with 4,872, spent $2,971 per student.

■ Borger, 3,193 fall enrollment, spent $2,795 per 
student.

Canyon, however, had the highest taxes with a 
tax rate of $1.23 per $100 valuation. The state 
average is 79.3 cents. The league figured that with 
a homestead exemption, which most houses have. 
Canyon taxpayers would pay $707 per year on an 
$80,000 house. Hereford, with a 69 cent tax rate, 
was listed with a $508 tax on an $80,000 house.

Pampa, which had a 71 cent tax rate, had a 
lower tax than Hereford, according to the report, 
which listed the Pampa ISD tax on an $80,000 
house at $472. The report said Borger homeow
ners pay $446 in taxes wtiile Dumas homeowners 
pay $328.

And what do the school districts have to show 
for their tax rates and teacher salaries?

Of the five 4A schools, 1986 Canyon juniors — 
this year’s seniors — had the highest overall 
TEAMS scores, posting 74 percentile in math, 51

in reading and 65 in writing.
Pampa students scored 65 in math, 51 in read

ing and 55 in writing. The state average is 64 in 
math, 46 in reading and 56 in writing.

The Texas Research League puts out a noble 
and comprehensive piece of work, according to 
Pampa school superintendent Dr. Harry Griffith.

But, Griffith said, while the figures by them
selves may be accurate, they can also be mis
leading.

Griffith questioned the TRL listing about the 
school’s per-student spending. Griffith said the 
report based its findings on the schotri’s fall 1986 
enrollment, which is higher than the school’s 
average daily attendance of 3,982. Griffith esti
mated per-student expenditure at $3,106.

The superintendent also disagreed with tlM 
TRL comparison of Pampa with much smaller 
districts in the area.

See REPORT, Page 3
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow

Car-B L A C K W E L L ,  F r e d  W . 2 p .m . 
m ichael-W hatley  Colonial Chapel. 
M U R R A Y , Darnel Scott -10  a.tn., F a irv iew  
Cem etery.
W A S S O N , M ay  H atcher Duncan - 4 p m .. 
C a r m ichael-W hatley  Colonial Chapel.

Obituaries
FRED W. BLACKWELL

LEFORS - Services for Fred W. Blackwell, 85, 
former mayor of Lefors, will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday 
in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel in Pam- 
pa. Officiating will be Rev. Lewis Ellis, pastor of 
First Baptist Church of Lefors.

Burial will be in Memorial Heights Cemetery at 
Lefors under the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Blackwell died Sunday.
He moved to Lefors in 1928 from Vernon. He 

married Ruby Clements on June 25,1924 in Eldor
ado, Ark.

Mr. Blackwell was a former mayor of Lefors 
for nine years. He was a past master of the 
Mcl.iean Masonic Lodge. He worked for Texaco 
Oil Co. for 40 years, retiring in 1967. Before retir
ing, he had become manager of the Lefors Credit 
Union and continued to serve in that position after 
retirement, putting in 23 years as manager. He 
was a Baptist.

Survivors include his wife. Ruby, of the home; 
four daughters, Betty Sue Clegg, Lefors; Evelyn 
Shelton, Knox City; Freddie Henson, Pineville, 
Mo., and Billie Shelton, Albuquerque, N.M.; a 
son Fred W. Blackwell, Burleson; a brother, 
Arthur L. Blackwell, Smackover, Ark.; a sister, 
Osie Musick, Austin; 13 grandchildren and four 
great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be made to the 
Lefors First Baptist Church Building Fund.

DANIEL SCOTT MURRAY
Graveside services for Daniel Scott Murray, 

2Vi-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Scott Murray of 
Jericho, will be at 10 a m. Tuesday in Fairview 
Cemetery. Officiating will be Dan Stone, minister 
of the Clarendon Church of Christ.

Arrangements are under the direction of Car
michael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

The child died Saturday at Children's Memorial 
Hospital in Dallas.

Survivors in addition to the parents include 
paternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
Bell, Pampa, and maternal grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Russell Kendall, Duarte, Calif.

MAY HATCHER DUNCAN WASSON
Services for May Hatcher Duncan Wasson. 87, 

will be at 4 p.m. Tuesday in Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with Rev. Bill Pierce. Grace Bap
tist Church pastor, officiating.

Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Direc 
tors.

Mrs. Wasson died Saturday.
Survivors include her husband. W.D.; a daugh

ter, a sister, seven stepdaughters, a stepson, two 
grandchildren and two great-grandchildren 

CLARA MACK
SHAMROCK - Services are pending with 

Richerson Funeral Home for Clara Mack, 68.
Mrs. Mack died Saturday.
Bom April 10,1919 at Huntington, she moved to 

Shamrock in 1957 from Atkins. She was a member 
of St. James Baptist Church.

Survivors include her husband, Eddie, of the 
home, and a son, Grover Lee Mack, Shamrock

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported no 

traffic accidents for the 40-hour period ending at 7 
a.m today.

The Texas Department of Public Safety re
ported the following weekend accident.

SATURDAY, Aug. 29
A tire flew off a 1976 Ford pickup, driven by 

Kenneth James Rogers, Tucson, Ariz., after the 
axle broke, and collided with a 1977 GMC school 
bus, driven by Mobeetie High School volleyball 
coach Debra Bruner Finsterwald, Wheeler, and 
carrying the Mobeetie High School volleyball 
team, on U S. Highway 60, one-tenth of a mile east 
of Ix>op 171. No injuries were reported. One cita
tion was issued

Calendar of events
PAMPA SINGLES’ ORGANIZATION 

Pampa Singles' Organization will meet at 6;30 
p.m Tuesday at Mr. Gatti’sfor a Pizza Night For 
more information, call 665-3840
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Hospital
CORONADO 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Mack Fields, Pampa 
W a lte r  A . B ohot, 

Pampa
Doris Irene Gores, 

Panhandle
L i l l ie  B. P h illip s , 

Pampa
Darrell McCoy, Cle

burne
W ilm a M cK itr ick , 

Pampa
John Morgan, Pampa 
Cecil Taylor, Pampa 
Jam es W ilbon I I I ,  

Pampa
Dismissals

C a ro lyn  B a rn e tt , 
Lefors

Ollie M. Dehls, Pampa 
W ild y  E. G r if f in ,  

McLean
Velma Heil, Pampa 
JackO. Miller, Pampa 
D avid  R. P u rce ll, 

Pampa
Mary Nell Rankin, 

Pampa
Roy Riley, Pampa 
Mark Alan Woelfle, 

Pampa
Gail Heaton, Pampa 
M a r jie  H o lla n d , 

Pampa

Edna Keltner, Pampa
Tam m y Robinson, 

Groom
B ran d t S p en ce r , 

Pampa
Carlene Stroup and in

fant, Dalhart
Donna S tu r g i l l ,  

Pampa
R u do lph  T a y lo r ,  

Pampa
Wesley Weeks, Borger
Extended Care Unit 

Dismissals
H e len  K. H opp. 

Pampa
O dessa  F a r le y ,  

Pampa

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Olene Brown, McLean
Bill Lang, Shamrock
11a Mae Smith, Sham

rock
Dismissals

Joe Reeves, Sham
rock

Joel Parrish, Sham
rock

E ls te r  W o o d ru ff, 
Shamrock

M arie Richardson, 
Shamrock

Olene Brown, McLean

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for the 40-hour period ending 
at 7 a m. today.

SATURDAY, Aug. 29
An individual wanted by the Texas Department 

of Public Safety, Childress, was reported in the 
500 block of West Foster; possession of marijuana 
also was alleged in the area.

Noel R. DeWitt, 2225 Lynn, reported abusive 
language at the address.

A child welfare concern was voiced at the Pam
pa Mall, 2545 Perryton Parkway.

SUNDAY, Aug. 30
Driving while intoxicated was alleged in the 200 

and 600 blocks of West Brown.
Billie J. McLean. 508 Harlem, reported assault 

at the address.
Abbie L. Thompson, 718 E. Craven, reported 

burglary of a garage at the address.
Pattie Gay Cross, 522 N. Starkweather, re

ported theft of a motor vehicle in the 1000 block of 
East Browning.

Julian Long, 1418 E. Francis, reported theft at 
the address.

Jesus A. Mendoza, 745 E. Craven, reported 
burglary at the address.

Theft of sunglasses was reported at Allsup’s 
Convenience Store, 500 E. Foster; failure to iden
tify as a witness also was alleged.

Arrests
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Arrests-CIty Jail 
SATURDAY, Aug. 29

Rene Hernandez Jr., 20, 936 S. Hobart, was 
arrested in the 800 block of South Hobart on 
charges of defective turn signal and no drivers 
license, and was later released on bond.

Arlis Gamage, 28, Shamrock, was arrested in 
the 200 block of West Foster on a charge of posses
sion of narcotics, four Childress warrants and two 
Pampa warrants.

SUNDAY, Aug. 30
Ronnie Gene Inmon, 17,605 Hazel, was arrested 

in the 600 block of West Brown on a charge of 
public intoxication, and later released on bond.

Gregory E. Rountree, 30, Borger, was arrested 
in the 400 block of South Cuyler on a charge of 
public intoxication, and later released on bond.

Edna Williams^28, 1036 Neel, was arrested at 
Foster and Starkweather on a charge of failure to 
identify as a witness, and was later released on 
bond.

A 16-year-old boy was detained on a charge of 
public intoxication, and later released to his 
father

Mario Alberto Luna, 35, 622 N. Russell, was 
arrested in the 400 block of Crest on a charge of 
public intoxication

Arrest-DPS 
SATURDAY, Aug. 29

David Lee Ellison, 21, 6(^ Plains, was arrested 
by the Texas Department of Public Safety in the 
300 block of South Gray on charges of driving 
while intoxicated, no liability insurance, no driv
ers license and made right turn too wide.

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire 

run for a 40-hour period ending at 7 a m. today 
SUNDAY. Aug. 30

9:27 p.m. - A car fire was reported at Ballard 
and Foster. Cause of fire is listed as an exhaust 
leak that caught liner of trunk on fire. Owner of 
the car is Frank Sokolosky, 2117 N. Dwight. Dam
ages were reported to the trunk area.

AUSTIN (AP) — Authorities searched today for a 
motel clerk who disappeared from the Tru-Valu 
Inn.

Co-Workers says they fear Richard Oncken, 26, 
who also worked part-time as a disc jockey at a 
radio station in Lockhart, where he lives, and 
K APT Radio in Austin, was kidnapped during a 
robbery

Co-workers describe Oncken, who disappeared 
shortly after 5 p.m. Saturday, as a hard-working 
and punctual man who held down three jobs to help 
make ends meet.

Oncken was last seen when he registered a cou- 
, pie at the motel on Interstate 36 at about 5:45 p m. 
■Saturday.

A clerk at another motel tried to contact Oncken 
.for 25 minutes, and when he could not reach him, 
•called police.

OCflcera thoroughly searched the hotel and sur- 
; rouMUag area without finding any trace of Oncken, 
■poilea apokaawoman Krilye Norris said.

A  ch^r in the lobby had been overturned and

co-workers said an office door had been kicked in.
About $450 in bills was missing from the cash 

register, although other money was left undis
turbed in an office drawer. Oncken’s pickup and 
keys were found at the motel.

"A t the time the couple checked in, he appeared 
fine," Norris said. “ At this point, we’re not exactly 
sure what is going on."

Carl Breaux, who manages Cross Country Inn in 
Austin, which is owned by the same company that 
owns the Tru-Valu Inn, says he fears Oncken was 
the victim of foul play.

"H e ’s very punctual and easy to get along with," 
Breaux said. “ He's an excellent guy. We’re all 
very worried. You just don’t think anything like 
this can happen in broad daylight."

Oncken had worked at the motel since February, 
Breaux said.

Besides working at KAPT Radio in Austin, he 
was a disc jockey at KHJK in Lockhart. He worked 
the 6 to 10 a.m. shift at KAPT on Sundays, said Jon 
Ivan, another disc jockey at the station.

Successful test-firing moves 
shuttle program  back on track

BRIGHAM CITY, Utah (A P )— The space shuttle 
program reached a milestone in its return to flight 
readiness with the successful first full-scale test of 
a redesigned booster rocket that made the ground 
rumble 45 miles away.

The 126-foot-long rocket with 1 million pounds of 
solid propellant spewed orange flame 500 feet and 
sent a cloud of smoke high into the sky Sunday.

The test prompted cheers from about 9,500 spec
tators at Morton Thiokol’s Wasatch Operations 
test site 25 miles west of here.

The test, which had been postponed three times 
since Thursday, was conducted by rocket manu
facturer Morton Thiokol to show National Aero
nautics and Space Administration engineers that it 
had corrected flaws blamed for the Challenger ex
plosion.

"This is a major step on the way to return of the 
shuttle to flight," said Adm. Richard Truly, two- 
time shuttle veteran and NASA associate adminis
trator for space flight. "Based on the data, it sure 
looks good to me."

Before shuttle flights resume, the redesigned 
booster is scheduled to be tested three more times, 
with the next fire-up in late November. Three addi-

tional tests will follow the launch of Discovery 
scheduled for June 2, 1968.

While Sunday’s experiment was declared a 
"normal, successful test,”  engineers must dis
assemble the rocket and analyze computer data 
during the next month to obtain a full understand
ing of the motor’s performance.

"1 think it’s going to look just as good from the 
inside as it did from the outside,”  said John Tho
mas, NASA manager of solid rocket design at the 
Marshall Space Flight Center in Huntsville, Ala.

Truly said the test-firing breathed hope into the 
nation’s space program, which has been grounded 
since the Jan. 28,1986, explosion of the Challenger 
that killed its seven crew members.

A presidential commission said a faulty seal in 
Challenger’s booster rocket allowed hot exhaust 
gasses to leak, igniting the shuttle’s external liquid 
fuel tank.

By T

The $400 million redesign reinforced the joint 
between the rocket nozzle and the body of the boos
ter with 100 additional bolts, substituted bonded 
insulation for putty and added a pressure relief slot 
and a third rubber-like O-ring seal.

Engineer says shaft may not be leakproof
SEATTLE (AP) — The Hanford nuclear reserva

tion would probably fail a key nuclear waste dump 
test to determine that a 3,300-foot shaft be leak- 
proof, says a federal mining engineer.

“ In terms of the repository, I don’t think the 
technology exists to seal the shaft,”  said Ernie 
Corp of the Spokane office of the U.S. Bureau of 
Mines.

He commented in a telephone interview after the 
bureau’s report was released Friday. Despite 
Corp’s observations, however, the report avoids 
the key issue of whether the shaft could be sealed to 
isolating highly radioactive wastes for 1,000 years.

“ 1 was told ... we do not address the question of a 
nuclear repository. We only address the feasibility 
of sinking the shaft,”  said Corp.

His remarks put a new twist on the bureau’s 
report to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission that

it is “ technically feasible”  to sink the shaft to the 
3,300-foot depth required for the proposed dump. 
TTie report was written by David Forshey, a top 
bureau official, on Aug. 19.

Forshey did not return phone calls Friday. Corp 
drafted the letter and led the research.

Hanford, in southcentral Washington state, is 
one of three prospective sites for permanent stor
age of the nation’s nuclear wastes from commer
cial nuclear power plants. The others are in Texas ■ 
and Nevada.

Hanford would be disqualified as a site for the 
nation’s first high-level nuclear waste dump if it 
were shown radioactivity would seep to the surface 
from the 3,300-foot level within 1,000 years.

Corp said drilling the shaft would break rock' 
formations and probably let water carry radioac
tive contaminants to the surface.
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Police need assistance of citizens
By BOB HART 
Pampa City Manager

No police department can func
tion effectively without the con
cerned assistance of responsible 
citizens. Consequently, police de-

ÍE
P E R S

Sometime between Saturday, 
Aug. 8, at 5:30 p.m. and Sunday, 
Aug. 9, at 9:25 a.m., the Personal 
Touch clothing store, 125 E. 
Kingsmill, was burglarized.

Entry was gained to the build
ing by the shattering of the front 
plate-glass window. Approx
imately $3,600 worth of dresses 
was removed from the store.

Damage to the building and 
other merchandise is estimated 
at $3,000. Total loss is in excess of 
$6,600.

Crime Stoppers of Pampa will 
pay $500 for information leading 
to the arrest and indictment of 
the person or persons responsible 
for this burglan'-

If you have information about 
this burglary or any other crime, 
you can report it and remain 
anonymous by calling 669-2222.

Rewards are ava ilab le for 
o th e r  c r im e s  not in th is 
announcement. The board of 
d irectors o f Crim e Stoppers 
urges citizen involvement in re
porting crim es in our com 
munity.

partment personnel are depend
ing on you to let them know 
whenever you observe suspicious 
persons or actions.

Some people fail to call the 
police simply because they are 
not aware of what seemingly in
nocent activities might be suspi
cious. Other citizens may notice 
suspicious activity and be hesi
tant to call for fear of seeming to 
be a “ nosy neighbor." Still others 
take it for granted that someone 
else has notified the proper au
thorities.

Call the Police Department IM
M E D IA TE LY  about all suspi
cious activity. The emergency 
phone number is 669-1177.

D on ’ t w o rry  about being 
embarrassed if your suspicions 
prove unfounded. Think instead 
about what could happen if you 
don’t act.

The Pampa Police Department 
has many programs available 
without charge to the members of 
the community. Operation ID en
gravers are available for check
out so that you may engrave your

driver’s license or Social Secur
ity number on your personal 
property.

Presently there are more than 
150 neighborhoods enrolled in 
Neighborhood Watch. This has 
proved to be a very effective way 
to combat neighborhood crime;

Burglary, auto theft, rapé, 
child molestation and arson are 
the most prevalent neighborhood 
crimes.

Household burglary is one of 
the easiest crimes to commit but 
one of the hardest to solve. Ovér 
one-half of police time is spent in
vestigating burglaries. Pampa is 
no exception. Household burglar
ies have been up for the past few 
months.

For more information on bow 
to start a Neighborhoód Watch in 
your neighborhood, please con
tact Ken Hopson, Crime Preven
tion officer, at 665-8481, extension 
244. He also can answer any ques
tions regarding other progranris 
available from the Police Depart
ment and the Crime Prevention 
Office. T

City briefs
FARMERS MARKET Lots of 

farm  fresh vegetables. M.K. 
Brown parking lot. Wednesday 
and Saturday. Opens 7 a.m. Adv.

GOOD QUALITY Perms, $20, 
haircut included. Early and late 
appointments, call Ruth or Delin- 
da, 665-9236. Adv.

ACCENT BEAUTY Salon wel
comes Sharon Ramirez with a 
Perm Special $18.50. 665-6321. 
Adv.

LITTLE MEXICO Home deUv- 
ery. $10 order or more. 5-9 p.m. 
Allow 40 minutes. 669-7991. Adv.

NOW OPEN The Body Works. 
New passive exercise for Pampa.
109 W. Kingsmill. Adv.

VFW A U X IL IA R Y  business 
meeting. Tuesday, 9 a.m. 315 N.vv 
Nelson. ^

T E L E P H O N E  P IO N E E R S  
Meeting, September 1, 7 p.m.. 
Flame Room. Homemade ice 
cream. Bring cake or cookies.

cn

M o te l  c le rk  so u gh t, a b d u c t io n  fe a r e d

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Fair tonight with lows in the 
mid 50s. Tuesday, areas of low 
clouds and fog in the morning, 
then clearing with highs in the 
lower 80s and south winds, 5 to 
15 mph. High Sunday, 85; over
night low, 55.

REGIONAL FORECASTS
By Tke Associated Press
West Texas — Widely scat

tered showers and thunder
storms possible this evening 
mainly lower Pecos and Con
cho valleys. Also areas of 
morning fog and low clouds 
east of the mountains Tuesday 
morning. Otherwise mostly 
fa ir  through Tuesday with 
temperatures a little below 
normal. Highs Tuesday upper 
70s to lower 80s... except from 
mid 80s to mid 90s along the 
Rio Grande in far West Texas. 
Lows tonight mostly mid 50s to 
near 60 except to mid 60s Big 
Bend.

North Texas — Generally 
clear tonight with decreasing 
clouds southeast. Lows 63 to 
66. Sunny and warm Tuesday. 
Highs Tuesday 88 to 91.

South Texas — Considerable 
cloudiness and mild with scat
tered thundershowers and 
showers through tonight. De
creasing cloudiness most of 
area Tuesday except thunder
showers extreme south and 
coastal plains. Highs Tuesday 
in the 80s. Lows tonight in the 
60s north and 70s elsewhere.

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
WedMsday thrangh Friday

West Texas — Mostly fair 
with temperatures a bit below 
normal Wednesday through 
Friday. Panhandle: highs 80s, 
lows upper 50s to low 60s. South 
Plains; low to mid-SOs, lows 
near 60. Permian Basin: highs 
mid-SOs, lows low 60s. Concho 
Valley: highs mid- to upper 
80s, lows mid-SOs. Far west: 
highs mid-SOs, lows low 60s. 
Big Bend; highs lower 80s 
mountains to mid-90s along the 
Rio Grande, lows upper 50s 
mountains to the upper 60s 
along the river.

North Texas — Mostly fair 
and u n sea son a b ly  co o l 
Wednesday through Friday. 
Highs upper 80s to near 90, 
lows m ki-M  to near 70.

South Texas — A chance of 
thunderahowers lower coast 
Wednesday through Friday, 
o th e rw is e  fa i r  to p a r tly  
cloudy. Temperatures a little 
below normal north and south

east with lows 60s to near 70 on 
the coast and highs 80s. Near 
normal temperatures south 
and southwest with lows 70s 
and highs 90s.

BORDER STATES
N ew  M e x ic o  — P a r t ly  

cloudy afternoons and even
ings with isolated thunder
storms mountains and south
west. Clear to fair during the 
morning hours except partly 
cloudy southeast with patchy 
fog around sunrise Tuesday. 
Highs Tuesday mid 80s and 70s 
mountains with mid 70s to up
per 80s lower elevations. Lows 
tonight 30s to near 50 moun
tains with 60s to low 80s lower 
elevations.

Oklahoma — Fair and cool 
tonight. Sunny and warm 
Tuesday. H igh today and 
Tuesday 80s. Low tonight up
per 60s Panbandte to mid-OOs 
east.
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Texas tourism was down slightly this year
By The Aisociate4 Press

. The oil-busted Texas economy didn’t 
keep vacationers away from major 
state attractions this year, but overall 
visitation statewide was down an esti
mated 4 percent from 1986, industry 
officials say.

Last week, heading toward the close 
of the summer tourist season, attrac
tions such as Six Flags Over Texas and 
Wet’N Wild in Arlington and Astro- 
world in Houston reported sizable in
creases in attendance.

But many families took shorter vaca
tions than in years past, frequented 
only big attractions and stayed within 
easy driving distance of home to hold 
down costs with the uncertain economy, 
officials said.

“ Most of the attractions I ’ve talked to 
are having a good summer, but people 
are staying closer to home, taking shor
ter trips and staying with friends and 
relatives,’ ’ says Murrell Foster, direc
tor of visitor development for the Dallas

Convention it  Visitors Bureau. “ People 
are still being very, very cautious with 
the spending”

Statewide, a letdown from the 1986 
Sesquicentennial celebration, shark 
attacks along the Gulf Coast and “ nega
tive publicity’ ’ of the state’s dismal eco
nomy were blamed for a slight decline 
in overall visitation.

“ When the Dallas Cowboys don’t win, 
you can’t get a crowd. When Texas is 
perceived as being a bust, then people 
won’t want to come down here,’ ’ said 
Larry Todd, director of the Texas Tour
ist Development Agency in Austin. 
“ People want a winner.’ ’

Also, while some major theme parks 
benefited from visitors traveling short 
distances, other smaller attractions 
across the state were hurt by the com
bination of early rains and reduced 
travel from some oil-depressed re
gions, Todd told The Dallas Morning 
News.

The tourism agency, based on sur
veys of private attractions and public

parks and museums, estimated total 
visitati<m through July this year of 29.6 
million tourists, compared with 30.8 
million for the first seven months oi 
1986.

The number of out-of-state travelers 
passing through Texas’ 12 visitor in
formation centers declined 9.1 percent 
to just more than 2 million through July, 
from more than 2.2 million ip 1986, the 
Texas Department of Highways and 
Public Transportation reported.

Tourist expenditures in 1986 pro
duced revenue of about $17 billion, up 
from about $16 billion in 1985, Todd said. 
No cash totals for 1987 are available, 
but Todd suspects figures may be down.

A tourist agency survey of selected 
private attractions showed Six Flags 
and Astroworld with 6 percent in
creases over last year through July. Six 
Flags attendance totaled 1.77 million, 
up from 1.66 million, and Astroworld 
had attracted almost 1.1 million visi
tors, up from 1.04 million.

Visitors to the state’s museums slip

ped to 4.29 million, down 7 percent from 
4.61 million, while state parks reg
istered 13.17 million visitors, down 5 
percent from 13.83 million. Attendance 
at national parks and seashores was 
3.17 million, up 3 percent from 3.06 mil
lion; and at national forests, 1.06 mil
lion, up 14 percent from 920,337.

“ Last year was a record year for 
most private attractions because of the 
Sesquicentennial, especially during the 
first four months of the year, ’ ’ said tour
ist agency spokesman O.C. Garza said. 
“ It’s a pretty normal year, other than 
the fact the economy has been in a 
downturn.’ ’

The hotel economy generally across 
the state ranged from soft in the West 
Texas Permian Basin region to excel
lent in the Brownsville-South Padre Is
land area, said Don Hansen, executive 
vice president of the Texas Hotel & 
Motel Association. In fact. South Padre 
Island perhaps has been the brightest 
spot for Texas tourism in 1987.

The South Padre Island Tourist

Bureau this year introduced an aggres
sive advertising campaign targeting 
major Texas urban centers and posi
tioning South Padre against the “ Texas 
Riviera’* theme used successfully by 
competitors at the northern end of the 
island, and Corpus Christi.

Up the coast in Galveston, tourists 
generally followed the statewide trend, 
staying fewer nights and spending less, 
said Jack Bushong, executive director 
oi the Galveston Convention and Visi
tors Bureau. Hotel room-nights were 
down about 1 percent from last year, 
and shoppers at the Strand’s row 62
shops and boutiques did more kwUng 
than buying, he said. ,

Astroworld regained tourist busineis 
from Southern Louisiana that it lost last 
year. .

And at Palo Duro Canyon’s Pioneer 
Amphitheater near Amarillo, 63 sum
mer performances of “ Texas, A Music
al Drama,’ ’ attracted 99,157 people 
the show’s second-lai^est turnout in 22 
years, behind last year’s 105,432. I

Welcome back

fStalT PiMto by Duaiip A. Lavpiiy Jr.l

Pampa High School cheerleader Jessica Patton gets a big 
hug from the Harversters mascot, Harvey, during a break 
in last week’s football scrimmage at Harvester Stadium. 
Jessica is a junior at PHS. Pampa schools begin classes 
Tuesday.

Task  fo rce  raids night pit bu lldog fight
DALLAS (AP) — More than 50 people were 

arrested but scores of others fled when au
thorities raided a high-stakes pit bulldog 
fight in a wooded area in southeast Dallas 
County, officials say.

“ To veteran lawmen, this is the first orga
nized dog fight they had come across, going 
back 30 years,’ ’ Dallas County Sheriff’s 
spokesman Jim Ewell said Sunday.

“ From time to time, we have heard rumors 
of dog fights, and we have been vigilant to 
check out those reports, but we never before 
had this kind of hard evidence of organized 
dog fights,’ ’ he added.

The Greater Dallas Area Organized Crime 
Task Force raid followed a tip from an infor
mant that a pit bulldog fight was being staged 
Saturday night, Ewell said.

“ Many escaped through the thick under
brush that marked the area, and no doubt hid 
until the activity was over and our officers 
le f t ,  but a to ta l o f 56 persons was 
apprehended,’ ’ Ewell said.

A 37-year-old man, who lived in a house

near the fight site, was booked Sunday into 
Lew Sterrett Justice Center for investigation 
of a felony complaint of operating a facility 
used for dog fighting, Ewell said. A city 
magistrate set bond at $2,500.

Another man, a form er convict, was 
arrested for possession of a pistol, a felony. 
The other 54 were released after being cited 
to appear later in Justice of the Peace court 
in Mesquite, an east Dallas suburb, Ewell 
said.

No dogs were captured or confiscated, said 
the taskforce commander, Lt. Jim Valentine 
of the Dallas County sheriff’s department.

The task force was dispatched after being 
informed that a prize of $2,500 would be given 
the owner of the winning dog in the first fight 
of the night, Ewell said, “ and as they go up to 
the last surviving dogs, the grand finale 
would be a $10,000 fight.’ ’

As in a cockfight, spectators also bet 
among themselves on various dogs, Ewell 
said.

The pit bulldog fight was being staged in a

wooded area about 75 yards off Beltline 
Road, which loops around Dallas, on the out
skirts of subdivisions that are sparsely set
tled, Ewell said.

‘ “niere was a frame house sitting 25 yanjs 
off Beltline Road,’ ’ between the suburbs of 
Mesquite and Seagoville, Ewell said, “ aiid 
the promoter used an extension cord for an 
electrical source, stretching the cord 50 
yards to a fighting area”

Tarpaulins were stretched over low- 
hanging tree limbs to conceal the light from 
the road, and benches and chairs were 
arranged to form a square around the fight
ing area, Ewell said.

“ The officers, with the assistance of a Dal
las police helicopter, moved onto the loca
tion, sending a wild bunch of people scatter
ing through the underbrush, hampered by the 
fact that someone in the house pulled the plug 
on the extension cord, throwing the area in 
darkness,”  Ewell said.

Authorities found a concession stand of 
beer and barbecue.

AIDS hospital closing
HOUSTON (AP) — As the na

tion’s first AIDS hospital pre
pares to close, top administrators 
are trying to assure treatment 
and research that began at the 
less than year-old facility will not 
end with it.

“ We have done everything we 
can think o f,”  said Dr. Peter 
Mansell, medical director of the 
Institute for Immunological Dis
orders. “ I don’t know where to go 
next.”

Among Mansell’s priorities are 
saving a $5.8 million contract 
from  N ationa l Institu tes of 
Health designating the institute 
as one of 19 facilities around the

A m arillo  ce lebrates its 100th  b irthday
AMARILLO (AP) — The Panhandle’s largest 

city celebrated its centennial with choruses of 
“ Happy Birthday,”  a pealing railroad-car bell, a 
cowboy clad symphony and a show that lit up 
Texas in laser lights.

Thousands of city residents at Railroad Days, 
the centennial celebration held at the civic center 
Sunday, hoisted fists full of free cake and ice 
cream to wish their city well.

Others gathered around an old locomotive’s bell 
that Sante Fe Railway donated to the city. Bob 
Perry, assistant general manger in Amarillo for 
Santa Fe, said it was estimated the bell had 
traveled over 1 million rail miles.

In a ceremony at the civic center auditorium. 
Mayor Glen Parkey rang the bell honoring the rail
roads and the part they played in the city’s de
velopment, saying the l^Il “ will find a prominent 
place.”

Even President Reagan got in on the act, sending

a telegram to the centennial committee that said, 
“ We are fortunate to live in a nation of strong and 
proud communities... With hearty congratulations 
and best wishes for continued milestones. “

Amarillo’s birthday bash ended with a laser 
show Sunday night. The crowd hooted and cheered 
when familiar images, like the map of Texas, were 
created by lasers on the giant screen in the auditor
ium. The show also featured swirling pin-pointed 
lights shooting through some ready-made fog.

Earlier, the Amarillo Symphony played pop 
tunes — many with a Texas theme. 'Hie conductor 
wore a straw cowboy hat and a bandana, many of 
the symphony players had on bandanas, and the 
cellos and bass fiddles were decorated with ban
danas.

A groundbreaking for the Centennial Plaza, to be 
located between Amarillo Civic Center and Amar
illo City Hall, also marked the day set aside to 
honor the city's founding.

country for testing experimental 
treatments.

If the contract isn’t continued, 
Houston AIDS patients could be 
left hundreds of miles from the 
nearest site where they could 
undergo experim ental treat
ments for the deadly disease.

Patients who have signed up to 
take part in experimental drug 
tests in Houston may have to 
move to other cities R the con
tract is lost, according to Dr. 
Gary Brewton of the institute.

“ People on the protocols might 
have the option to transfer to 
Tulane (in New Orleans) or 
Miami or San Diego,”  he said. 
“ That is the distance they would 
have to go to get into an ATEU 
protocol.”

Dr. Patrick Crawford 
Podiatrist

y(Fooi Specialist)
M^inK palienU for tbr 

■urgKsI and noti-Bur|pcal Irralmeni 
o f all type« of fool disorder« at 

Nortbcrr«! Medical na«a,
We«l of Hobart on NortbcresI Rd.

For app€>iiitmeiit call 
Nortikcreat Pliamuiry

669-1035

Report
Among the other findings in the 

report:
■  Panhandle and Canadian 
teachers had the highest average 
salary in Region 16 with Panhan
dle ISD teachers rece iv in g  
$27,374 per year and Canadian 
teachers getting $27,153.

The lowest paid Pampa area 
teachers taught at Grandview- 
Hopkins ISD at $20,502, Kelton at 
$20,752 and Groom at $21,847.

O ther school d is tr ic ts  in
cluded: White Deer, $25,019; 
A la n reed , $21,975; L e fo rs , 
$21,181; McLean, $21,974; Miami, 
$24,746; Mobeetie,$22,156; Sham
rock, $22,878; Wheeler, $24,594; 
Allison, $22,731, and Briscoe, 
$22,775.
■  Despite their teachers’ low 

i pay, Groom students topped
those at area schools on the 1986 
TEAMS test national percentile 
ranking. Last yea r ’ s Groom 
juniors aced math at 84 percen
tile, reading at 76 and writing at 
73.

Groom Superintendent Rex 
Peeples credited the high test 
scores to a dedicated faculty, a 
supportive school board and com
munity, and “ good kids.”  He cre
dited the quality of the students to 
the strong German-Catholic 
heritage in the area and to the low 
transient population.

Miami followed Groom in math

Continued from Paqe 1

(82) and reading (69) but topped 
the Tigers in writing (78). Other 
big scorers were Kelton with 81 in 
math, 68 in reading and 67 in writ
ing, and Canadian with 79 in 
Math, 61 in reading and 71 in 
writing.

Other district’s TEAMS scores 
were: White Deer — 59, math; 54, 
reading, and 63, writing; Lefors 
— 57, math; 54, reading, and 63, 
writing; McLean, 57 math; 36, 
reading, and 32, writing; Sham
rock— 72, math; 50, reading, and 
61, writing; and Wheeler — 73, 
m ath; 54, read ing , and 66, 
writing.
■  Homeowners in Briscoe and 
Miami paid the lowest taxes. The 
levy on an $80,000 house with a 
homestead exemption in Briscoe 
was figured at $168.

Wheeler County Chief Apprais
er Marilyn Copeland said ^ ,000 
is a pretty expensive dwelling by 
Wheeler County standards. The 
average home in her area costs 
about $40,000, she said.

The owner of an $80,000 house in 
Miami, with a homestead exemp
tion, paid $172.

Residents in Mobeetie and 
Groom paid the highest taxes 
with the tax on an ^ ,000  house 
after homestead exemptions set 
at $887 in Mobeetie and $709 in 
Groom.

The tax, after homestead ex
emption on an $80,000 house, in 
other districts included: White

Deer, $316; A lanreed, $506; 
Lefors, $609; McLean, $682; 
Grandview-Hopkins, $190; Cana
dian, $312; Shamrock, $543; 
Wheeler, $3^; Allison, $240, and 
Kelton, $537.
■  Because of their size, the smal
ler schools spent more per stu
dent than larger schools. But 
even then, there were variations.

Of the three elementary school 
districts, Grandview Hopkins 
with 28 students had the highest 
per-student operating expense 
with $12,583 per student. Alan
reed, with 37 students, spent 
$6,840 per student while Lela, 
with 40, spent $6,697.

The tiny districts in Wheeler 
County also had a wide variance 
ranging from  Allison, which 
spent $9,762 per student for 77 stu
dents, to Mobeetie, which spent 
$6,730 per student for 85 students. 
Kelton spent $9,338 per student 
for 73 students and Briscoe spent 
$7,796 for 96 students.

For districts between 150-300: 
Lefors, $5,600 for 185 students; 
Miami, $5,019 for 253 students; 
McLean, ^,014 for 251 students, 
and Groom, $4,371 for 233 stu
dents.

For districts between 450 and 
550: W heeler, $3,683 fo r 486 
students; Shamrock, $4,868 for 
493 students, and White Deer, 
$4,751 for 526 students.

Canadian, with 853 students, 
spent $5,175 per student.
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E v w  snavoNG fo r  t h e  T O R a  Te x a s  
TO BE AN  EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

L«t Raoc« Bc^n With Me

Ttin newspaper is dedkated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they con better promote preserve tfwir
o«m  freedom orsd erKoieage others to see its blessings Only 
when man ursderstonds freedom and is free to corrtrol himself 
and o f he possesses con he develop to his utnrtost copabiiities.

W e b d «v e  that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
polrticai gran* from government, and thot men hove the right 
to tolie nrtorol action to preserve their Kfe and property for 
themselves ond others

Freedom is neither hcertse nor anarchy It is control ond
s u B p t ig i i l y  o f  o n e s e lf ,  m  m o r e .n o  less  it is, thus, con s isterrt 
wrtn th e  c o vcoveting comnrortdmerii

Lxxase Flatcticr 
PvtAsner

Jeif Longicy 
M onoong E<S*or

Opinion
Tax cuts leading 
to better growth

T ax  reform  continues to w ork  its m ag ic , this tim eIO C .  1
reducing the federa l budget deficit from  |220 billion in 
1906 to $158 billion in 1987, acco rd in g  to R eagan  adm i- 
■istration projections. T h a t ’s a  $62 billion  reduction, 
about $20 billion better than e a r lie r  estim ates.

W hy the ex tra  am ount? M ost o f that ^  billion re 
sults m ain ly  from  $16 billion  in unexpected tax re 
venues. The 1906 tax  re fo rm  bill, which cut taxes fo r  
1987, is doing its m ag ic , ju st as  supply-side econom ists 
predicted.

The tax cuts a re  causing  tw o things to happen. F irst, 
because people can  keep m ore  of their m oney, they’re  
investing m ore. ’That m eans m ore  m oney is going into 
com panies that actua lly  m ake som ething, instead of 
into specu lative investm ents like coin collections or  
art works. (T h a t ’s a lso  the rea l reason, not voodoo  
theories about business cycles, behind the stock m a r 
ket boom .) M ore  money invested m eans m ore people  
a re  em ployed, who in turn pay  m ore  taxes.

Second, even  though the tax code is still riddled with  
loopholes, those loopholes a ren ’t “ w o rth "  as m uch as  
they used to be. 'The top co ipo rate  tax rate  has l ^ n  
ruduced to 34 percent from  50 percent, m eaning that a 
com pany can  do w hat it w ants w ith tw o-th irm  of its 
profits. B e fo re , it could do that with only one-half.
m ak ing  tax loopholes m uch m ore lucrative.

’That m eans kn ow ledgeab le  businessm en, not dis
tant, ignorant W ashington  politicians, invest m oney  

e it’s m ost needed . ’The low  tax rate  p rovides rea lw here  i
profits fo r h ard  work. ’That, in turn, m eans businesses  
a re  becom ing lean er and m ore e ffic ien t; which in turn  
m eans they can  h ire  m ore  peop le ; and m ore people  
em ployed  m eans m ore  taxes paid.

In an ideal w orld  the governm ent w ould turn that $16
billion in ex tra  tax receipts back  to ta x p a y e rs ; it would  

et oeficit b^ cutting ba
p r e  ^

rational hum an beings, but with politicians in the P c ^

! then reduce the bud  
'b a r r e l  p rogram s.

leficit by cutting back  on pork- 
iut w e ’re dealing, a las, not with

m ac sw am p .
But th ere ’s an advan tage  there, too. Spendthrift

La  M B A A BKA A  tfV A M A ̂  ew» Ae* * *I>em ocrats a re  attack ing the R eagan  adm im stration 's
al$158 billion figu re . C ongressional budget analysts —  

who, though ostensibly independent, a re  D em ocratic  
factotum s —  say  the 1987 deficit w ill m ore likely  be  
betw een $180 and $200 billion.

Dunces! H ere  R eagan  has handed them  a chance to 
advan ce  their own political p ro g ram  —  which is to 
spend m ore, not save  anything —  and they p layed  into 
his hands. ’They should h ave s a id : “ W e ll, since R eagan

{'ust saved  us $16 billion, let 's  spend it on pork  b a r re l.”  
lut their anim osity tow ard  R eagan  m ade them go fo r  

h is ix ilit ica l ju gu la r .
The R eagan  adm in istration 's task  now  is to use this 

good news to prevent any new (a x  increase. R eagan , 
having a lread y  appeased  Jim  W righ t by  selling out the 
N ica ragu an  dem ocratic  resistance, m ay  su rren der to 
the House speak er 's  favorite  po licy : tax increases.
“ Just an itty-bitty tax increase to reduce the d efic it,”  
W righ t w ill tell R eagan  —  befo re  the revenue gates
su rge  open.

But if R eagan  is sm art he w ill rep ly : “ I ’ve a lread y
got your new  taxes: $16 billion worth. And when tax  
re fo rm ’s last phase kicks in next ^ e a r , there w ill be 
even  m ore revenues. So w hat deficit p rob lem  are  ta lk 
ing about?”

W ith luck, the G ip p e r ’s three-week vacation w ill res 
tore som e ca rtilage  to his backbone.
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Just compensation gets victory
:i l ’sW A S U lN G T W i r -  P roperty o mimu s  I

riRBS it’s  terrible. Justice Joha Paul
Stevew  fiads it “ daacermM.”  Chief Jasticc Wil- 
bsjn IlflMMiiiiit fiads it jaet. Depeadiac optai 
oae’s point of view, the Sapreme Court’s opoBoaoi 
IB the cose of the Lutherglea campground is rO 
the above.

My own thought, for whatever it m ay be 
w o r ^  is that there probably is less here than at 
first met the eye. If the decisiou results in the 
destmetum of historic buildiacs, or in the ae- 
rioos loss of wetlands, we will bve to regret it  
But if the decision compels local looung boards 
to act with greater respect for privste property, 
we wiU have rn s o o  to applaud. In four or five 
y e a n  we will iUve a better picture of the con- 
setpiences.

Prom any point of view it was surely an im
portant decision. These were the facts: In July 
1977, a  forest fire destroyed nearly 3JI00 acres 
shove Mill Creek in Los Angeles C o u ^ ,  Calif. 
The fire denuded hillsidps and led to a serious 
flood in F e b m a ry  1978 that destroyed the 
Luthergicn campground of the First English 
Evangelical Church of Glendale.

In January 1979 the county adopted an ordi- 
nance that “tempocarily prohibited’’ any per
son from constructing, reconstructing or build
ing any structure within an “ interim” flood pro
tection area in MiU (Treek Canyon. In 1981, by 
general law . the county made the ordinance 
permanent. The effect has been to deny the 
church any use whatever of its property for the 
past e i ^ t  years.

The Fifth Amendment of the Cimstitutioo say ■ 
that private property shall not be “ taken”  for 
publk use without just compensation. Was this 
a “ taking” ? By a vote of 6-3, the Supreme Court

James J . 
Kilpatrick

held that the efaurefa’s property had indeed been 
taken, as surely as if it had been condemned 
outright under the coiarty’s power of eminent 
domain. The court ruled that the church there
fore is entitled to compensation to be deter
mined on remand to the Cafifomin court of ori
ginal jurisdictioo.

Four times in the past 10 years the high court 
has approached the questioo of “taking,”  and 
four times the court b u  backed aw ay. This time 
a m ajority felt the constitutional issue was 
squarely presented, but Rchnquist's opinion for 
the m ajority  did not an sw er the question  
squarely. The opinion answered the question 
obliquely, leaving a great deal to the curcumst- 
anccs of future cases and to the judgment of 
future courts. You will find no bright lines in this 
opinion.

As a matter of coastitutiooal law , bow “tem
porary”  is “ tem porary” ? W hat is an “ in
terim” ? Plainly, said the chief justice, com
pensation need not be “ in the case of nor
m al delays to obtain ing building perm its, 
changes in zoning ordinances, variances, and 
the like.”

What, then, are the gixMmd rules? Rebnquist 
quoted approvingly from a 1922 opinioo by Jus-

... he escaped the sleeping guards by loosening 
his chains, climbing through a window onto a 

balcony, re-entering the apartment in a different 
room and leaving through the main doorway, 

locking it behind him...

« ,
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Good neighbor works at home
For the next minute, please don’t imagine 

that 1 am saying something I ’m not.
But separate from any and all other news to

day, it does not hurt us to remember that the 
Bible uses failures —  as well as successes —  to 
teach lessons.

Abraham and Moses, Solomon and David —  
each failed.

Now —  whenever any saint falls from a high 
place —  it is significant to note that most of the 
most vocal critics criticize from the cellar.

Father Andrew Greeley once offered this 
sobering observation.

He saM, “ If you find a perfect church, then by 
all meant Join i t  But understand that the mi
nute you join it— it becomes less than perfect.”

And each of us is a miaaionary —  for bitter or 
worse. V

President Dan Smith of Emmaus Bible Col
lege has delightful ways of getting the attention 
of hit student audiences.

I remember once he opened his remarks like 
this:

Suppose you went to the mailbox this after
noon and found a letter on White House station
ery asking you to become our nation’s ambassa-

dor to Afghanistan.
You would have mixed emotions but you 

would go even there —  anywhere— if our Presi
dent asked you to.

You arc asked by a higher authority than he to 
be an ambassador right where you are.

You live in Chicago? Be an ambassador to 
South Chicago. I dare you.

Bloom where you are planted.
People and churches aind nationa get in trou

ble when their reach exceeds their grasp.
Several administrations ago, our country 

launched the "good neighbor policy.”
Nobody stopped to ask what the phrase meant

but it sounded politically palatable, so we 
adopted it.

What we neglected to recognize then and since 
is that the very essence of being a good neighbor 
ia, first of all, minding your own business.

In your own home neighborhood it is not the 
good neighbor who intrudes on a family fuss 
next door.

It is not the good neighbor who lets his dog foul 
the flower garden next door.

It ia not the good neighbor who tries to disci
pline the children next door.

The good neighbor tends to his own garden, 
his own children, his own household.

If be minds his own business well enough, 
others will be inspired to emulate his example.

That, in fact, is the way the United States led 
the world for 150 years.

It was when we started throwing our weight 
around that we begat more resentment than 
affection.

Think, just for a moment, how the good 
shepherd of the smallest congregation in our 
natioa accomplishes so much more than a worl
dwide ministry that overran its headlights.

A irline  deregu lation  is actually w ork ing
By W ILL IA M  A. R USH ER

Liberal tbeorcticiaiis, even on the 
lookout for whakneises in the cooeer-
vative performance, as it is on display 

“  n, thinkin the Reagan administration, 
they may ¿ v e  spotted a useful vnl- 
nerabUity: the allegedly bad resulU of

Certainly deregulation is one of the 
major commandments of the conser
vative creed. At a Cabbwt meetii^ 
early in his first term. President Rea
gan was presented with a symbolic 
wooden hatchet and a bulky copy of 
the Federal Register, containing the
text of existing government regula 

As the TV cameras ground 
away, he explained, “Tke Idea is to 
cut the book in hali,* adding with a 
twinkle ‘and then throw away both 
halves. *

Abotiahing aU federal regulations 
may be a conasrvative faniMy, hat 
there ia no doubt whatever about Ron
ald Raagaa’s determination to 'get 
the government off the backs of the 
AflMncM pvopiv wwfwvr w  cum.

Now, six and a half yean into Ua 
admiuMratioa, some of the cunae-

qnences of deregulation are clearly 
visible, and liberals are betting that a 
lot of Americans are wondalng 
whether we weren’t better off back ia 
the bad old days when Big Govern
ment was on our hacks.

Tike airline deregulation. (Ironi
cally, this began back in the adminis
tration of Jimmy Carter, whoee Civil 
Aeronautics Board Director, Alfred 
Kahn, was a convinced libertarian. 
But the Reagan administratioa is in 
DO position, and for that matter in no 
mood, to repudiate the work Kahn be
gan.) The airline industry has been 
throngh a tooth-rattling shakeout in 
the past Miyears.

DereguHtion’s first result, of 
course, was to bring about reducUoiM 
in air fares. This forced a number of 
airUnes, which had acquleecnd in 
featherbed labor contracts and conse
quently could no longer compete, to
go out of bnainaH altogether or merge 
with healthier lines. Tlwre has alao
been conatderahle tnrmoil over spe
cific fares, with travelers wondering 
why it should be cheaper to fly from 
New Kbrk to San Francisco than to.

East Warwhoop, Nebraska, only half 
as far away (the answer being that 
popular destinations cost lets to reach 
than exotic ones, because the larger 
loads make ponible economies of 
scale).

Rerantly the overall increase in air 
traffic has begun causing longer de
lays at airports, as well as charges 
(not necemarily safastantiated) of in
creases in the number of 'near 
mimei* in the air. ’The general im- 
preaaion, it ia probably fair to lay, ia 
that deregulation has produced some
thing araroechlng economic and op
erational chaoa in an industry that 
wta humming along sumothly back 
w fia  government was rM ulaUi« it

It is important therefore, to nail 
that canard to the bam door. The in
tended conaeonence of deregulation 
was an overall reduction hi air fares. 
If this hat forced certain carriers who 
were pasMng exorbitant labor coats 
along to their cnxtomers to go out of 
bnstneas, ao be It The beneficiariet 
are the American people, who are 
taking to the air in numbers so much 
larger than before that Continental

The peasaats may disagree, 

e  *7. NEwmusa ENTxam* MW
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ttec Holmex: “The general rule ia, that while 
property m *y h e rw tl**** !!® **** ’***® ****’* '̂ ̂  
rcgolatioo goes too far it will be recognized as a 
Uking.”  What ia “ a certain extent” ? How far is 
“too fa r” ? What effect wiU the Luthergicn opin 
iou have on the zoning of historic distiicta? Does 
the government go “ too far” in preserving wet
lands? It will be up to the judges to say.

What it comes down to, it seems to me, is a 
rale of reason —  and it is nothing new, as a 

Fourth Amendment cases have made 
clear, for the courts to pasaon what is reason 
able or unreasonable. In me case at hand, a 
“ temporary interim period” of eight years 
seems a bit much.

In times past, as property owners across ^  
nation have com pUm ed, regulatory bodies 
4iften have acted in a high-handed way to deny 
owners the best economic use of their property 
Local land-use agencies have not taken proper
ty by condemnation; they have token it by reg
ulation. They have thus com p^ed  private own
ers to assume the entire cost of public benefits. 
In the Luthergicn case, the public benefit was 
flood control —  a legitimate goal, but a goal the 
whole community should pay for.

The Lutberglen case may be quoted more for 
an eternal verity than for the <H>inion’s uncer
tain application. Refanquist acknowledged that 
the opinioo will “ lessen to some extent the free
dom and flexibility of land-use planners.”  But 
be added; “Suchconsequences necessarily flow 
from any deciskm upM ding a constitutional 
right Many of the provisions of the Constitution - 
are designed to limit the flexibility and freedom  
of govemmentol authorities and the Just Com
pensation Clause of the Fifth Amendment is one 
of them." ’There you have a truth for all ages. 
We ought to be reminded of it more often.

Sci
men

Tra 11 ways has already sold out to 
Greyhound and Greyhound is report
edly breathing hard.

It airports are getting overcrowd
ed. enlarge them. And while the al
leged increase in “near misses' is 
probably just the closest rival to pit 
bulls as this year’s hysteria (midair

collisions are actually down), let’s not 
forget that air traffic is stiU just as 
tightly regulated as it ever was. If it 
isn’t working, blame Big Daddy -  
certainly not deregulation.

Recently I saw one of the big an
chors on the TV evening newt 
sprawled out in first class awNird a 
transcontinenUl jeL no doubt getting 
ready to compUln about takeoff de
law  that evening on his program. The 
aolution for him, of course. Is simple 
-  just return fares to their old levels 
(his will be deducted as e business ex-
peine anyway) and let the.peasanU 
walk.
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Students can now ‘̂ profit’ from studying
By T W  Aaaodated P r c u

School districts, pressed by refor
mers to curb high dropout rates, are 
appealing to students’ pnrfit motive to 
get them to stay in school and study 
hard. <

Students in a grow ing num ber of 
cities are winning stereos, bicycles, 
cash, college scholarships, free fast 
food or merchant discounts for doing 
w hat w as once expected fo r fre e :  
attending school regularly and earning 
good grades.

Ernest L. Boyer, president of the Car
negie Endowment for the Advancement 
of Teaching and a leader in education 
reform, worries that the trend is an un
fortunate byproduct of the pressures re
form has placed on schooU.

“ The pressure to judge reform from 
quantita tive outcomes is leading 
schools to adopt almost emergency 
strategies to help them look good on 
some report card,”  he said in an inter
view.

Starting in October, the Kiwanis Club 
in Milwaukee, where average high 
school attendance is a poor 85 percent, 
will offer students movie passes, free 
rock concerts and fast food coupons for 
improving attendance.

Since 1963, the Napa (Calif.) Unified 
School district has given youngsters 
with good grades and attendance re
cords privately-financed gift certifi
cates to local businesses.

Local merchants in towns like Rich
mond, Ind., Opelousas, La ., and 
McGehee, Ark., cdfer discounts to stu-

dents with good grades and attendance. 
In Detroit, elementary and middle- 
grade students with perfect attendance 
can win free steak dinners at Ponderosa 
restaurants.

All Saints School in Indianapolis, a 
parochial school with about 250 first- 
through eighth-graders, qualifies stu
dents with perfect behavior records to 
compete for a bicycle at the end of the 
year, said principal Kathleen Hchenor.

“ My theory is unfortunately we are in 
an im m ediate feedback society ,”  
Tichenor said. “ We started allowing 
these kids to question authority, but we 
never gave them any guidance about it. 
When you tell the kids to do something, 
they think, ‘Why should I? ’ ”

“ I have found in today’s society, kids 
are not ready to accept anything but a

tangib le kind o f re in forcem ent,”  
agreed Principal Dennis Martin of Bar
ker Junior High in Michigan City, Ind., 
where for the past two years students 
have earned ISO savings bonds and free 
trips to an amusement park for good 
attendance, grades and citizenship.

Such incentives seem to have at least 
short-term success. At Pittsburgh’s 
Peabody High School, average attend
ance rose from 85 to 90 percent in two 
years since local businesses helped 
start a program of awarding students 
portable televisions, stereos, clock- 
radios, gift certificates, T-shirts, hats, 
and a grand prize of |100 cash for good 
attendance.

But critics call such measures “ gim
micky”  and say they miss the complex
ities of the dropout problem.

“ The evidence seems to suggest that 
in the short term they boost attendance 
records and performance,”  said Boyer. 
“  But most of these programs touch only 
a handful of students, and I doubt that 
they will become universal and hit the 
heart of the proldem.”

In contrast to contests and prizes, for 
example, Holyoke, Mass., has opened 
the state’s only pregnancy clinic for 

• ado lescen ts  to help keep young 
motbers-to-be in school.

In the long-run, the most effective in
centives, Boyer and others believe, re
late directly to education — scho
larships, for example, as opposed to 
free stereos or hamburgers. They con
vey to students that adults care and that 
school work pays M  immediately and 
throughout life.

M an kills five, wounds two 
be fo re  killing self in Boston

Boston police rem ove  one o f  fou r bodies from  house.

BOSTON (AP) — A man whose 
shooting rampage killed six peo
ple, including himself and four 
relatives, and critically wounded 
two others was re ta lia t in g  
against family members who had 
accused him of stealing, a survi
vor says.

David Huynh, 25, said his 23- 
year-old cousin Minh Le brought 
a gun to the Huynh home in the 
Dorchester section Sunday after
noon to settle a disput'' Huynh 

‘ said his family had turned Le in 
for stealing money from Huynh’s 

' mother’s bank account.
“ He came back for revenge,”  

said Huynh, the only member of 
/ his family at home who escaped

/ harm.
Tuan Tran, a Vietnamese inter- 

t prêter called to the scene by 
police, said the gunman was a 

J V ie tn a m e s e  r e fu g e e  who 
apparently had been accused of

O scar-w inn ing actor Lee  M arv in  dies
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) — Lee Marvin, the 

tough-guy actor who won an Oscar as a 
drunken gunfighter in “ Cat Ballou”  and was 
a party in a historic “ palimony”  suit, died 
Saturday, a Tucson Medical Center spokes
man said. He was 63.

Tom Reavis, director of community affairs 
for the hospital, said Marvin died of a heart 
attack about noon, his wife, Pam, at his side. 
He had been hospitalized since Aug. 13 with 
what Reavis described as a run-down condi
tion related to the flu.

He owns a ranch near Tucson.
Usually playing the tough guy, he had roles 

in such films as “ The Dirty Dozen,”  “ The 
Man Who Shot Liberty Valance,”  “ Dono
van’s Reef,”  and “ Prime Cut.”

In 1979 he made headlines in a landmark 
“ palimony case”  when he was sued for half 
his fortune by Michelle Trióla, a woman he 
lived with for six years but never married. 
Her claim was rejected, but Marvin was 
ordered to pay her a nominal sum for rehabi
litation.

Last December, he had intestinal surgery 
after suffering abdominal pains while at his 
ranch. Officials said then there was an in
flammation of colon, but that no malignancy 
was found.

Marvin, who jested that he learned to act in 
the Marine Corps, starred in “ The Dirty 
Dozen”  in 1967, as well as a 1985 television 
movie sequel “ The Dirty Dozen: Next Mis
sion.”

Marvin, distingushed by his snow-white 
hair and granite-hewn features, fought with 
the Marines on Kwajalein, Eniwetok and 
Saipan. On Saipan, he suffered a wound that 
kept him in a hospital for 13 months.

“ I applied a lot of what I learned in the 
Marines to my films,”  he said in a 1985 inter
view. “ I was a Pfc. in the Marine Corps, so 
when I started playing officers I had a good 
opinion as to how they should be played — 
from the bias of an enlisted man’s view
point.”

He was bom in New York, the son of an 
advertising executive and a beauty and 
fashion editor. He was kicked out of virtually 
every prep school his parents sent him to.

“ 1 claim the Marine Corps taught me how 
to act,”  he said. “ I acted every day in the 
service. If they asked me if I was anxious to 
get out there and kill the enemy; I answered 
that I was.”

Marvin made his movie debut after the war 
in “ You’re in the Navy Now.”

“ I was just an extra,”  he said. “ But the 
director, Henry Hathaway took a liking to me

and asked me to come to Hollywood. He got 
me an agent but the agent wouldn’t take me 
because I was an extra. So Hathaway gave 
me some dialogue and made me an actor.

“ Hathaway picked me out of that movie, he 
picked Charles Bronson and he picked Jack 
Warden. So, maybe he had an eye.”

After that came his 1958 'TV series “ M 
Squad.”

“ 1 did that for three years,”  he said. “ It 
burned me out. We did those in two days. But 
it was the right time for me. I ’d been doing 
features before that, but this was what tied 
my face and name together for the audi
ence.”

’Then came such movies as ‘“The Man Who 
Shot Liberty Valance,”  “ Donovan’s Reef,”  
“ The Professionals,”  “ Emperor of the 
North,”  “ ’The Big Red One,”  “ Prime Cut.”  
“ Pocket Money,”  and “ Cat Ballou,”  for 
which he won an Academy Award as best 
actor for his double role.

Marvin spent last years in the desert, 
where he says he does nothing.

“ I really do nothing when I ’m not working 
on a film,”  he said in that 1985 interview. “ I 
don’t have horses or dogs. Don’t buy nothing 
that eats. There are a bunch of coyotes 
around the house. 1 like them. ’They’re more 
interesting than a bunch of dogs.”
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stealing the mother’s bank book 
four years ago and wanted to 
clear his reputation.

’The gunman pulled an automa
tic weapon from a sleeve of his 
trench coat and blasted away, au
thorities and witnesses said.

“ Bullets were flying around 
our heads,”  said Juli Nichols, a 
paramedic who was among the 
hrst to arrive at the scene.

’The gunman killed his 52-year- 
old uncle, 48-year-old aunt, two 
female cousins, ages 23 and 26, 
and a 24-year-old woman visiting 
the family, police spokeswoman 
Jane Sheehan said.

After a two-hour standoff with 
heavily armed police, the gun
man fatally shot himself, said De
puty P o lice  Superintendent 
Robert O’Toole. A 9mm gun was 
found next to his body, O’Toole 
said.

Police would not release the

names of the victims, but Huynh 
said his parents and 26-year-old 
sister were killed in their house. 
He said the gunman shot four peo
ple on the street, all members of 
the family except Huynh’ s 24- 
year-old g irlfriend, who was 
slain.

The two people c r it ic a lly  
wounded were Huynh’s 3-year- 
old niece, Phuong Huynh and a 
19-year-old man. A motorist 
braved the gunfire to grab the 
wounded child off a neighbor’s 
porch.

’The 19-year-old was in critical 
but stable condition today at City 
Hospital, and 3-year-old Phuong 
Huynh was in critical but stable 
condition at New England Medic
al Center, hospital officials said.

’The worst mass-killing in Bos
ton in about 15 years o v e r
whelmed some residents of the 
densely populated neighborhood.

Pastor: Treat family with 
compassion, not like lepers

A R C A D IA , F la. (A P ) — 
Three young brothers who car
ry the AIDS virus should not be 
shunned like modern-day lep
ers, a pastor told residents of 
this rural community after the 
family’s home was burned.

“ It reminds me of the time of 
leprosy when they rang bells 
and told people to stay away,”  
the Rev. Michael Hickey told 
his 300 parishoners at St. 
Paul’s Catholic Church here 
Sunday.

“ ’The ultimate tragedy is to 
make them feel outlawed and 
unwanted,’ ’ H ickey said.

“ People need to stand by 
them. ’They need to look into 
their own hearts.”

Clifford and Louise Ray and 
their children — Ricky, 10, 
Robert, 9, Randy, 8, and Can
dy, 6, — lost everything in the 
Friday night fire that officials 
called suspicious.

The family, which caused a 
furor when they won a legal 
fight to get their hemophiliac 
sons into public school, says it 
has given up. ’The Rays say 
they will find a new home far 
away from Arcadia when they 
come out of seclusion.

‘Welcome” Door Mats
As tough as they are pretty!

Reg 1500
Molded of rugged, rubberized vinyl, these mats dorrx)re 
than bid a warm "Welcome". The deep, nubby back
ground grabs and holds mud and dirt then washes 
clean easily. The colorful designs are molded in, too, so 
they won’t wash, wear, or peel off. A cheerful, practical 
idea for both front and back doors at your house.

Dunlap t Charge. Visa.
MatterCard, Amartcan Exoreae COTOnaOO Csntêf
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Honasan instructs rebel troops.

M ilita ry  c ad e ts  sh o w  
su p p o r t  f o r  r e b e l  le a d e r

M ANILA , Philippines <AP) —  
The armed forces’ deputy chief (rf 
staff rushed to the nation's milit
ary academy today to meet with 
cadets who launched a hunger 
strike to show sympathy with a 
bloody coup attempt, news re
ports said.

North of the capital, efforts 
continued to find the coup’s lead
er, Col. Gregorio “ Gringo” Hon
a s a n , and s e v e r a l  h un dred  
mutineers also still at large.

P re s id e n t  Corazon  Aquino  
claimed Honasan and his com
rades were trying to assassinate 
her and her family in an attack 
F r id a y  on the p re s id e n t ia l  
palace. The rebels also assaulted 
broadcast stations and military 
garrisons in the failed attempt to 
seize power.

At least 25 people were killed 
and 275 injured in the fighting, 
which posed the most serious 
challenge  to the governm ent 
since Mrs. Aquino came to power 
in a m ilitary-civilian uprising 
that toppled President Ferdinand 
Marcos IVt years ago.
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FD  29'* From the laboratories of Fra rx »s  Denney—  
Americas first skincare treatment com pany— comes a 
revolutionary new anti aging cream clinically proven to 
restore your skin s lost tone and texture— to reduce years 
of lines and wrinkles— m |ust 21 days*

Used regularly FD-29 replenishes tired, aging skin 
The fact IS r D 29 IS the only anti-aging cream you 11 ever
need

Frances Denney's new FD 29. Try it yourself today 
Available m limited quantities

R W 9 .

•CI»*Csn»*l*coockicledt>y The E<^uc•^lOf'«ndR••••fC^FwKxJ»oo Inc 
an mdaosndsnl Oarrnmcto^cal lml>ng labornory

Shop Monday thru Saturday. 
10 a.m. to 6  p.m.

OunMp't Charge. Visa. 
MaatarCard, Amanean Express

Explosion rocks mine; 89 workers missing
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (A P ) —  

An cxpkMion rocked a gold mine M uft today 
as m inen were returning to their Jobe follow
ing a nationwide strike. Eighty-i^ie workers 
were missing, the mining company said.

The General Unioo M i n ^  CcHp., or Gen- 
cor, said the explosioo this morning caused 
extensive damage to the No. 10 shaft at its St. 
Hdena gold mine in Welkom, 140 miles south
west of Johannesburg.

The company said 434 workers were under
ground at the time of the blaat, and that 345 
had been accounted f<w. The missing workers 
were descending in a mine shaft elevator at 
the time of the blast, the company said.

Gcncor said it did not know the cause of the 
explosion.

The St. Helena mine was one of dozens 
targeted by black miaeworkers in South Afri- 
ea ’s longest, costliest mine strike, which en
ded S u n ^ y . An estimated 44,000 miners were 
fired during the strike, but most were ex
pected to be rehired.

The National Unioo of Mineworkers settled 
Sunday for management’s pre-strike wage  
oHer, but would not admit defeat, calling the 
walkout by m an  than 250.000 black miners 
“ a dress rehearsal for further actioo.’*

Gencor’s mines have had two accidents re 
sulting in mass fatalities in the past year.

An underground fire at the Kinross gold 
mine last S ^ .  16 killed 177 miners, and 34 
died April 9 in a methane gas explosion at the 
company’s Ermelo coal mine.

According to governm ent figures, 800 
workers were killed in mine accidrats in 1986, 
up from 706 the previous year.

Union General Secretary Cyril Ramaph- 
oaa said, “ 1988 is the year we start marching 
forward.’’

The strike against South Africa’s major in
dustry was seen as a challenge to the econo
mic base of apartheid, since Macks were de
manding a greater share of the wealth they 
produce.

Nine miners were killed during the strike, 
which affected about two-thirda of the na- 
tioo’s m ajor gold and coal mines. The union 
said more than 500 were injured and 400 
arrested.

Tens of millions of dollars in wages and 
corporate profits were lost and at least 7,000

miners lost their jobs when one company 
closed two gMd mine shafts it said were un- 
profitabM.

The end of the strike came during a three 
hour meetin<’ between the Chamber of Mines, 
which represents the six targeted mining 
companies, and a 30-member union delega
tion.

The offer the union accepted contained 
«light improvements in benefits and was vir
tually identical to one union members over 
wbelmingly rejected last Wednesday.

The Mggest previous mine strike was in 
1946, when about 100,000 miners walked off 
the job for a few days before troops forced 
them back to work.

Chamber President Naas Steenkamp said 
the cost of the strike was high in terms of 
violence, lost income and mass dismissals 
But he said each side may have gained a 
clearer perception of the other.

“The union has learned that the industry is 
capable of setting limits, sticking to them and 
showing a lot of determination in the pro
cess,” he said. “The employer has learned 
that the union has muscle, organizational 
capacity, determination and skill.’’

M ilitary officials said more 
than 1,100 troops were believed 
involved in the mutiny and more 
than 800 bad been captured or 
su rre n d e re d . The a ir  fo rc e  
announced today that its deputy 
commander. Brig. Gen. Federico 
Pasión Jr., was among those de
tained for questioning.

Several Manila newspapers re
p o rte d  to d ay  th at the 600- 
member cadet corps at the Phi
lippine M ilita ry  Acade..iy  in 
Baguio City, 130 miles north of 
Manila, had launched a hunger 
strike Sunday in sympathy with 
the mutineers.

An aide to academy superin
tendent Com m odore Rogelio  
Dayan, who refused to give his 
name, said Maj. Gen. Eduardo 
Ermita was meeting with cadets 
but would not say what was being 
discussed. Erm ita is the third 
ranking officer in the 150,000- 
member armed forces.

Honasan and other coup lead
ers graduated from the academy, 
the Philippines’ equivalent of 
West Point.

Thai plane crashes 
in sea, some survive

BANGKOK. 'Thailand (A P ) 
—  A Thai Airways jet crashed 
into the sea today off Thailand. 
The a ir lin e ’s d irector said  
many of the 83 people aboard 
apparently survived— contra
dicting reports from other air
line o ffic ia ls  who said  a ll 
aboard had been killed.

A ir Chief Marshal Narong 
Dithipeng said survivors were 
seen in the water after the 
Boeing 737 went down off the 
southern island province of 
Phuket. However, be did not 
say if any people had been res
cued.

Narong said the jet crashed 
after trying to avoid colliding 
with another Boeing 737. The 
other jet, operated by the Hong 
Kong-based Dragonair, land
ed safely.

Narong tok) a news confer
ence that there appeared to be 
many survivors.

"M any were seen wearing 
life vests.” he said. "The plane

was seen afloat. It may have 
suffered cracks but no serious 
dam age.”

N aron g  said  that as of 5 
p.m., marine boats had found 
four bodies at the crash site in 
the Andaman Sea. Provincial 
pMice said eight bodies were 
retrieved. The conflicting fi
gures could not immediately 
be resolved.

The airline director said the 
plane carried 37 foreign pas
sengers, 35 'Thai passengers, a 
crew of nine and two c h ild m  
whose nationalities were not 
known. The fo re ign e rs  in
cluded two Americans, sever
al Europeans, two Japanese 
and about 30 Malaysians, he 
said.

Narong said the Thai jet was 
trying to avmd hitting the D ra
gonair jet when it crashed into 
sea about five  m iles from  
Phuket airport. Phuket is ab
out 540 m iles southwest of 
Bangkok.

Coronado Canter

we invite you
To Our Newly Remodeled

Craft C o rn er

T » e e 4 ' 'V ” '

W e Have 
A Complete 

Stock o f Craft 
Needs from  Beginners 

To Professional

Buy One CRAPT
At regular price and get 
the second kit f o r ...............

■‘■n/o
PRICE

Pick Through Our Boxes Of
Discontinued Models &  Kits- 

— AT REDUCED PRICES

FABRIC Specials
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60”  Machine Washable ^  jM
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SMOCKING CLASSES
To Begin in September

SANDS FABRICS 
And QUILT CORNER

Janie Morris, New Owner and Manager
Ì. Saturday 9 :X -5 :3 0Monday-Friday 9:30-6;

Hand Made 
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Drilling industry begins to stir amid uncertain future
By P A U L  R E C E R  
AsMciated P r e u  Writer

HOUSTON (A P ) —  Texas oilmen say that life in 
the oil patch has been so grim  for so long that a 
little activity looks impressive. Even in the face of 
the latest price dip.

Oilfield equipment manufacturers and dealers 
report a mild quickening of business, with sales 
inching upward in the 5 percent range. It’s been 
enough to end abbreviated work weeks at some 
plants and cause some rig owners to start rolling 
out equipment that’s been in mothballs.

“ It got so bad last year,’’ said Ray Peterson of 
Peterson Drilling in Midland, “ that any work this 
year looks good.’’

He said there were 500 rigs working in West 
Texas during the boom year of 1982. Last year 
there were 80 operating rigs in the Permian Basin, 
but that has grown to 130 this year.

Drilling rigs operating in the Gulf of Mexico have 
spurted ahead from 66 to 102.

Last week the number of active U.S. drilling rigs 
climbed above 1,000 for the first time since March  
30, 1986.

But only a few days earlier, oil prices tumbled to 
near $18 a barrel, falling below $19 for the first time 
since May, before jumping upward again.

The drilling revival has yet to set itself on a 
sustained pattern of growth.

But there’s been a new optimism.
“ Business has ever so softly increased,’’ said 

Bob Boyles, sales m anager of JAM Oilfield Supply 
Inc. of Houston. “ It's just slowly creeping up. 
There’s no high volume, but it gives all indications 
of continuing.’’

“ It’s up more than 5 percent,’’ said D.E. Welch, a 
partner in Partin & Co., a Houston oilfield services 
company.

At Texas Pipe & Supply Co., Eric Hoffman said 
his company is “ back to the 1985 level.’’

The whole oil patch is seeing more business, he 
said, though the increase is not a “ boom” or any
thing lUw it.

Jay Norton, general engineer of Norton Drilling 
in Lubbock, said his firm has 10 rigs operating, 
compared to four a year ago.

“ Nobody’s standing in line to drill, but we’re not 
having any trouUe now finding work,”  he said. 
“There’s more at an optimism than there was.”  

Doyle Tyson, a dealer in oilfield pipe, said that 
already “ a few items are in short supply. They’re 
available, but the price has gone up.”

For example, new 4W-inch casing has increased 
from $2 to ^.50 a foot within just a short time.

“ I don’t expect it to get like it was in the boom,”  
said Tyson, who has been in the oil pipe business 
for 25 years. “ I think it’ll be like it was in pre-1974. 
That’s what I call a normal level. I think we’ll have 
1,500 rigs working by the end of the year.”

Ike Kerridge, a vice president and chief econom
ist at Baker Hughes Co. which keeps the weekly 
U.S. rig count, is not so optimistic. He predicts 
1,200 rigs by the end of December, but he cautions, 
“ that’s based on the trend since July.”

Kerridge said the recent fall in oil prices to below 
$19 from the most recent peak of $22.39 per barrel 
July 17 is not expected to disrupt longer-range 
drilling plans, for which $18 and above appjears to 
be a threshold price.

“ We might be concerned if the price fell below 
$18 (per barrel),” Kerridge said.

The current drilling industry count of 1,012 
domestic drilling rigs is the result of decisions 
made in April, said Kerridge. He said a number of 
oil companies increased their drilling budgets in 
April, and are now gearing up to sink wells.

“The rig count was affected two months after 
those decisions were made,” he said.

Ken Miller, of the independent oil industry con
sulting firm Purvin A  Gertz, agreed that a price 
decline to below $19 could derail domestic drilling

. Sign is wearing 
out its welcome

CARRO LLTO N (A P ) —  A rain- 
bow-colored sign that proclaims 
“ Jesus is Lord” is wearing out its 
welcome in this north Dallas sub
urban city.

For six years, the sign has been 
decorated a huge grain elevator 
near Interstate 35. Some consider 
it a landmark, but others hate the 
sign that advertises the Word of 
Faith Outreach Center in Far- 

; mers Branch, and think it ought 
'  to be changed to something that 

promotes the community.
The elevator—  owned by Lee 

and Dorothy Groves, owners of 
Groves E lectrical Services —  
also bears a Word of Faith tele- 
phone number and urges passers- 
by to “ Visit Word of Faith This 
Sunday.”

C on su ltan t D enn is W ilson  
asked 80 local m erchants for  
tneir opinions about good and bad 
aspects of Old Downtown CarroU- 
ton and said the sign was high on 

, C both lists.

M ayor P ro  Tern John Heath 
said city officials hope to lease 
the tower and replace the sign 
with a painted message telling 
motorists they have entered Car
rollton.

“ We wanted to see if we could 
use any of the hotel-motel tax 
money to put up a sign or logo that 
would be supportive of our city,”  
Heath said.

HURT ON THE JOB? 
Workman's 

Compensation
COVERS 

CHIROPRACTIC  
CARE

Dr. Louis Haydon 
Dr. Kelly Hood

CALL NOW 665-7261
6 / iiro ^ m c / / c  G /m /c

28th Street at Perryton Porkway, Pampa, Tex. 79065

INTRODUCING TH E  W ORLD’S NEW EST LIGHTW EIGHT FASHION LENSES
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CONVENTIONAL LITESTYLE 
PLASTIC
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Tasted Tough for today's active adults 
and children, LIteStyle Lenses com bine all 
the best qualities to give you the absolute 
best available In any eyeglass lens.

Thinner and Lighter than any other glass 
or conventional plastic lens, you'll hardly 
know you're wearing lenses at all.

LIteStyle Lenses are so stro ng-thelr 
im pact resistance is guaranteed for a 
lifetime.

For active outdoor wear, LIteStyle blocks 
out 9 9 %  of the sun's harmtui ultraviolet rays.

These scratch resistant lenses are 
available In a com plete array of custom  
fashion tints. In m ultifocal and single vision 
styles.

W e will be happy to provide more Infer 
mation on how these lenses can protect 
your precious eyesight and still provide 
comfort and fashion.
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Drs. Simmons &  Simmons
^ r w n n n n i ^  ^ ^ k i h n n n n s

1324 N. Banks

Nans, but added:
" I  think you are looking at a alM»t-tenn aituation 

that I n t  g<dng to last until next year. 1 think this 
(falling prices) is a temporary thing.”

Still, the amount of drilling under way remains 
fa r behind the activity of earty last year. In Janu
ary, 1966, there were 1,810 American rigs operat
ing. The number fell to a low of 663 on July 14,1986.

The rig total has bounced up and <hnrn like a 
yo-yo since.

“ Any time you get a relative improvement, you 
feel better,”  said Steve Larkin, executive vice 
president of the Petroleum Equipment Suppliers 
Association. “ W e’re taking a very, very cautious 
view of any news w e’ve seen. When you look at the 
rig count in a historical context, yon can under
stand our restraint.”

Offshore drilling has increased sharply since 
last year, primarily because federal leases will 
expiie this year and next, and because the surplus 
of natural gas that developed earlier tills decade is 
about to be exhausted.

Bob Palm er of Rowan Companies Inc., a m ajor 
offshore drilling firm, said energy companies also 
a re  find ing the money to do m ore d rillin g . 
Japanese investors have poured $500 million into 
(dfshore drilling prospects, and a group of eastern 
university trust funds has put up $175 million for 
Gulf coast drilling.

M a ^ r  oil companies, said Palmer, also are be- 
nefitting from the increase in oil prices and have 
more money to put into drilling.

Palm er said Rowan had only five of its 14 Gulf 
coast ngs working in February. Now, all but two of 
rigs are busy.

But the awakening industry is far different from  
the one that was running wild at the top of the 
boom. Hundreds of companies, banks and indi
viduals went broke and left the oil patch during the 
five-year depression. Some experts estimate that 
the number of companies still in the oil business

has been reduced by half.
As a result, many believe,the industry could not 

now drill at the 2,000-rig rate it once enjoyed.
“ I ’m not sure the industry could handle it (boom) 

now,”  said Bill Welch, president of N L  Petroleum  
Services and a  vice president of the Petroleum  
Equipm oit Sun>liers Association. “ W e’re short of 
rigs, N  manpower and most companies don’t have 
the exploration departments left to run a lot of 
rigs.”

Jay Norton said his firm is having difficulty find
ing roughnecks to operate rigs in West Texas.

“They left the business when the bust hit and 
found other work,” he said, “ and don’t want to 
come back now.”

The bust took a heavy toll on manufacturers that 
produce oilfield equipment. Drilling equipment 
and service companies have declined from 320 in 
1961 to 168 now, and workers in the industry have 
dropped from  618,900 in 1982 to about 250,000, 
according to trade associations.

“ I don’t know if peoNe have the real faith yet or 
not,”  said Bill Welch. “ After the bloodbath we’ve 
been through. I ’m not gonna believe it (start of a 
boom) yet. There has to be some assurance that it 
(price of oil) is not gonna sink down to $15 again.”

Boyles of JAM  said his company, which has 
made some minor hirings and is acquiring some 
new machinery, attributes the s l i^ t  increase in 
business to the scarcity of competition.

“ A lot of our competitors are no longer even 
around,”  he said. “ It doesn’t take much of an in
crease in activity for us to picirap some business.”

Adds D .E. Welch of Partin A  Cto.: “ If you’ve got 
the only store on the street, people have to come to 
you.”

Few believe the boom of the ’70s and early '80s 
will ever return, and some don’t hope it won’t.

“ I don’t want it to boom like it did before,”  said 
Tyson. “That would mean that we’ve had real trou
ble in the Middle East and I don’t want that.”

SAVE 25% TO 6(D%

AUGUST SALE & 
CLEARANCE

CENTURY • LANE • LA-Z-BOY 
THOMASVILLE • BERNHARDT

UPHOLSTERY:
Mayo Sofo-Troditionol Frame - Herculon 
cover in beige and blue with off-white floral 
bockground Retail $799.50 . .  N O W  $399

Moyo Sofa and Love Seot-Tramitional s^le - 
Multi-colored plaid with fuR skirt - Red, 
green, blue & beige colors.
Retail $1499.00 . N O W  $788 both pieces

Queen size Sofa Sleeper with Innerspring 
Mattress. Rust and beige stripe cover -  En
glish Pub Styling
Retail $995.00........................... N O W  $488

D IN IN G  ROOM :
Holman ^ l i d  Ook Table with four Side
Chairs-48" Table with 20“ leaf
Retail $1395.00 .......................N O W  $995

Dixie Trestle Table -  Two Arm Chairs -  Four 
Side Choirs -  8eoutiful Matching Chino - 
Medium Oak Finish
Retail $ 3 190.00N OW  $1988 for everything

Thomosville Cheny Toble • Winston Court 
Collection -  Oval Lm  To U e  wíth Tw o Arm 
Choirs and 4 Side (.hoirs -  2 -20“ Leoves 
Retoil $2195.00 .................... N O W  $1646

665-0771

M O S T O F THESE  
ARE O N E  O N L Y  
A N D  SUBJECT 

T O  PRIOR SALE

A  rare opportunHy to furnish your h o m e  with 
top  quality furniture substantially redu ce d.

BEDROOM:
Century Solid Oak - Country French Style - 
Triple Dresser -  Vertical mirror -  two night 
chests -  Queen heodboord -  Beautifully 
carved in Dork Oak Finish 
Retail $3640.00 ..................... N O W  $1488

Bernhardt Italian Bedroom Suite-Triple  
dresser, door chest, 2 night stands and 
Queen size heodbooH-Pecan finish 
Retail $429.00.........................N O W  $1988

Hooker White Pine -  (}ueen size bed. Triple 
dresser, vertical mirror and two night stonds 
New England styling
Retail $2609.ciO ..............N O W  $1488.00

RECLINERS:
La-Z-Boy and Action Recliners ore sale 
priced raody to deliver for Pre-Season 
Footboll ond late Season Boseboll-Both 
brands ore discounted and our prices start 
ot$299 

BEDDING:
Don't miss the lost 30 doys of our Southland 
Spine-O-Pedk Sole -  Prmnium quality bed
ding priced os low os................................$99

eoch piece 
twin size

CHAIRS:
Hickory InternotiorMl All Leather Choir and 
Matching Ottomon -  Navy, Burgundy, D us^  
Rosa ond Brown ore the colors mot ore ovoil- 
oMe Retail $ 1 4 9 5 .0 0 .............. N O W  $995

L o r ^  selection of wing bock choirs, rocking 
choirs and occoskmol choirs varied covert 
ond colon. Don't mist this group 
Retail $449.50 ......................... N O W  $199

FURNITURE^ “-i
In Dewmewn N n «e  Sinee i m  ^

OPEN 9KX)-5:30 
Mondoy MmMgli Sohwdoy

665-1623
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Town observes 
black gold put

50 years since 
it on .the map

By JOSIE GIBSON  
The Odew a A ae r lc aa
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Fife displays fírst Goldsmith Tribune.

Fossilized remains of

«API

GOLDSM ITH  (A P ) —  Black and rich, it flows 
through the core Goldsmith’s being.

And more than 50 years after oil first gushed 
forth, drawing hordes of fortime-seekers, spawn
ing hotels, a  hospital, movie theaters and a  room
ing house with a  bath, it’s still the city’s lifet^iod.

But many peofde moved on from the sleepy town 
about 20 miles northwest of Odessa. The streets, 
some still dusty and unpaved, are quiet.

Boomtime G^dsm ith is a memory, preserved in 
the yellowing pages of The Goldsmith Tribune.

Among the town’s 409 residents, cattle rancher 
Buster Cole can remember when the town was 
nothing more than pasture, before the boom when 
Texas 158 was just a dirt track cutting across the 
site.

The rancher, small and elfin at M , slaps a leg of 
his faded blue jieans and chortles at the thought of a 
trip to Midland back then. “ Boy, it was really 
something... 52 gates between here and Midland! ’’

He recalled the discovery oi oil and his grand- 
daddy ’s reaction to the sight of a black gold 
guAier: “ God-awlm ighty... they’re ruining all my 
grass.”  That too, elicited a hearty laugh.

According to one newspaper report in late 1954, 
the oil boom that began  about 1936 injected  
thousands of people into Goldsmith’s population 
and led one resident to petition Washington D.C. 
for a post office.

By 1937 the town had its post office —  and a 
grocery, restaurant and a rooming house, with the

only bath there. *
The community ballooned to about 6,000 people. 

Oil companies built camps nearby.
At one stage residents sought a charter for Gold

smith under the name of Ector City, but that was 
denied because Texas already had a town by that
name.

By 1954, however, Giddsmith was an incorpo
r a t e  city.

Roy Leftwich moved to G<ddsmith in 1946 to take 
over as principal of the elementary schoid. It was, 
the 80-year-old recalled, one of the best things he 
ever did. He stayed 22 years.

The principal watched pupil numbers climb 
from 125 at the time of his arrival to a 1950s high of 
339, mainly children of oU field woricers.

He knew all his teachers perrrnally. G<ddsmith 
was like that.

Leftwich remembered advising a scbool district 
official: “ Don’t send people to Goldsmith that 
don’t want to be known, bMause it’s too close a 
community.”

But it was that closeness he enjoyed. “ It was 
people who knew each other and trusted each 
other,”  he said. “ I wouldn’t call it an attractive 
place, but I tell you, it was a good place for kids. 
Not much traffic.”

Although residents often visited Odessa for 
shows and activities. Goldsmith was fa r  enough 
away from unfavorable influences.

Things have changed since Leftwich retired in 
1968 and moved back to Odessa.

“ It has changed, just like the rest of society has 
changed.”

ancient turtles studied
TUBA CITY, Ariz. (AP ) —  Re

searchers say turtles found in fos
sil form in northern Arizona are 
the oldest of their kind yet found 
in North America.

The foot-long creatures for
aged the stream s that surged  
across now-arid northern Arizo
na during the Age of Reptiles 185 
million years ago.

The researchers say the small 
amphibians, whose fossilized re
mains were sifted from a brick- 
red cliff southwest of Tuba City, 
resem bled and perhaps were  
ancestral to most modern North 
American turtles.

But despite such superficial 
similarities, the scientists’ stu
dies suggest that considerable 
turtle evolution took place over 
the eons. Their finding, they say, 
“documents a very early stage in 
the evolution of modern turtles.” 

One great difference; In com
mon with prim al reptiles and 
some present-day fish, the Tuba 
City turtles had teeth on their pa
lates. All living turtles are tooth
less.

Paleontologists sifted the fos
sils from the siltstone of the early 
Jurassic period Kayenta Form a
tion, rocks deposited at a time 
reptiles dominated the Earth, 
and nam ed the new  spec ies  
k a y e n ta c h e ly s , o r  K ayen ta  
turtle.

In locations not far away, the 
same formation has yielded dino
saur bones, and a whole zoo of 
extinct reptiles and small mam
mals has been excavated from  
this same site.

Most of the turtle remnants 
were harvested in the early 1980s 
by Parish  Jenkins of Harvard  
and J. Howard Hutchison of the 
University of California at Ber
keley.

“ A cabinet full”  of the shells 
and bones had been sent to the 
m useum  fo r  an a ly s is , P e te r  
Meylan, a turtle specialist there, 
said in a telephone interview.

The best preserved shell, he 
said, could be mistaken for “ a 
painted tu r t le "  by the unin
formed. '

TWO MICROPHONES IN 
ONE HEARING AID

See the Difference 

Hear the Difference

All new “SO I” technology 
produces all the sounds 

you want to hear.

o c  Sound Soloclor

Test the “ SDI”  with 
Jerry Life H.A.S.

Tuesday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
at Touch o f  Glass Optical, Coronado Center 

Phone 669-3554
When people talk The OC Sound Selector llsienB.
O C  Sound Selector's first microphone is designed to make 

soft sounds loud again
OC Sound Selector's second microphone is designed to 

block unwanted background noise
W hy just wear a hearing aid— when you can hear with an 

OC Sound Selector?
“The microphone system is so advenced that you can 

understand voices in crowds, church, parties . . . "  comment 
OC Sound Selector users

LILE'S HEARING A ID  SERVICE

LABOR
DAY

EARLY DEADLINES
CLASSIFIED LINE ADS

Day t f  laiartiaa Das l̂ias
ÎFriday, Sayt. 4 ..................................................... Tlianday 12 aaaa a  *

4̂  Saaday, Sayt. 6 .......................................................... Tkan., 5 y.ai. T
Naaday, Sayt. 7 ..........................................................Friday 2 y.ai. if-

>4 Taaaday, Sayt. 8 ..........................................................Fridajf S y.ai.

Ì CLASSIFIED DISFLAY
 ̂ Maaday, Sayt. 7 ..................................................... Tkanday 5 y.ai. *

Taaaday, Sayt. 8 ........................................................Friday I I  a.H. ^
}

* rurutr a»v. }
^  Maaday, Sayt. 7 ..................................................... Tkartday S y.ai. î
4- Taaaday, Sayt. 8 ........................................................Friday It a.n. ^

Mfadaaaday, Sayt. 9 ..................................................... Friday 2 y.ai.
4-
T rifirk iH rk 'k itifirk -k -k 'k itk 'k irk 'k -k itirk iriH riH tiririritititk i

Johnson
RECLINER SALE KICK-OFF

1 The Kick-Off

L V

M

Grab your favorite cold drink and some 
fresh hot popcorn — the fabric of your 

new Bench Craft recliner is Scotchgard 
soil resistant! All Bench Craft recliner 

fabrics are selected for durability, so 
you can enjoy the fine tailoring for 

many football seasons to come.

['AVl

Now Get the Best Buys 
Ever On These Famous 
Bench Craft Reciiners

'X.

America’s 
Itaditional Style 

>  NOW  ONLY
$279

f  <«Ca

2 Half-Time w»-;

Put your feet up on the built-in footrest and 
settle Into the game. Each Bench Craft recliner 
has an independent footrest and backrest. And 
each carries a LIFETIME WARRANTY on recliner 
mechanism and frame.

, Í

Many More Styles— All On Sale Now!

3 The Final Tbuchdown
Stretch out. lean back  and  sink  Into the deep  com fort o f  your B ench  Craft 
recliner —  w ith  extra  cush ion ing  in  the seat, back  a n d  arm  rests. W ith  
B ench  Craft qua lity  and  factory-authorized prices, the tim e to bu y  is'now.

Transitional Style 
with button-tufled 

back and arms

NOW
ONLY >2 8 9

plush Eurostyling 
gives comfort through! 
the pillow like seat as 
well as on the ottoman.

NOW
ONLY >299

Massive Comfort with plen
ty of room to relax. Down- 
soft piHow back and pillow 
arms.

Contemporary Style 
with pillow back, 
arms and footrest

NOW
ONLY •319 NOW

ONLY >349
HO M E FURNISHINGS

801 W. Francis 665-3361
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Lifestyles___________________________
Entertainers were once oast in figurines

Bjr RALPH airi TERRY KOVEL

T e lev is io n  shows us m any  
«v e n ts  and people in pictorial 

¿Hfonn. Some of the more famous 
entertainers are even made into 
dolls or plastic figurines, 

dm In the 19th century the Stafford- 
.-shire potters in England also 
made figurines that pictured the 
literary and political events of 
the day. A  series was made in the 

1 ..- 1850s, soon after the publication 
ieitd the anti-slavery novel “Uncle 
c .Tom ’s Cabin” in 1851.

Harriet Beecher Stowe of Con- 
Jiecticut wrote the book, and it be- 

/«‘.«a m e  an international success. It 
-/  was the basis of a |day that was 
.-‘.seen in many countries.

The play was first produced at 
-u.‘D rury Lane in England in Der 
Jnjcember, 1862. The Staffordshire 

potters used the actors from the 
'\1 fday as models for the figurines.

At least 19 different figures 
'•> -were made. Most them picture 

Eva and Uncle Tom.
In a time when photographs

* -were unknown and prints were 
expensive, pottery figures were

’ ofUm the best representation of 
>> an event or person.

* «*
IT Q- I collect business cards. Is 

there sem e w ay  to date them 
«  from the name and address?
’’ A. Yes. The telephone company 
' and the post office have added 
t  many numbers in recent years. A  
V phone num ber with less than 
^ seven digits dates from 1896 to
• 1945.
^  Postal zones were sometimes 
> part of a business address after

1943. It would read “ Detroit 36, 
Michigan." Prom 1963 the five
digit sip was included on some 
cards, but not on all.

Q. How old is the knife root? 
When did It go out ef style?

A. The knife rest p robab ly  
started in Germany and France 
in the 18th century. It was made 
to keep the dirty knife Made off 
the clean table or table cloth.

Early examides were made of 
wire, wood or pottery. The ear
liest example we have seen was 
made of earthenware about 1720.

The knife rest has never gone 
completely out of style. It is still 
used in the United States to hold 
carving knives.

Individual knife rests were sold 
through the 1920s and can be 
found today. They are still often 
used in other countries.

S ilver, g lass and porcelain  
rests can be found at many anti
que shows. Collectors can learn 
more from the new book, “ Knofe 
Rests," by Virginia Lea (Glassy 
Mountain Press, Route 1, Box 
417-C, Pickens, S.C. 29671, $13.45 
paperback including postage). 

* * «
Q. Recently I inherited the can- 

teats of a relative’s house. It was 
auctioned and there was over 
$20,000 worth of girls’ toys that 
were 80 years oM. Some teddy 
bears sold for over $800 and dolls 
fer over $500.

Why were they so valuable? 
What could a collector do with 
them except retura them to an 
attic?

A. You were either very lucky

mr very smart to have auctkmed 
your inheritance. W e usually  
hear from  the heir who gave  
away the valuable collection be
fore learning of the worth.

Collectors are very special peo
ple. An old doll, a rare piece of 
porcelain, or a m illion-dollar 
chair are all examples of some
thing that fits into a collection to 
be studied and enjoyed.

Sometimes a collection is part 
of the decorating in a home. 
Sometimes it brings back joyous 
memories at one’s childhood.

CU>Uecting is more than hoard
ing. A  true collector considers the 
search, the research, the trips to 
auctions and shows, and the talks 
with other collectors as part at 
the recreation at life.

Some people |day golf, read, go 
to the horse races or go out danc
ing. e le c t o r s  may do all of these 
things, but they also go to collect
ing events and enjoy the thrill of 
the chase, the joy of ownership 
and the company at other collec
tors.

***
T IP : Solid brass and bronze 

will not hold a magnet. Iron will. 
* * *

Join the fun at the antiques auc
tions. For a copy at the Kovels’ 
booklet, “ How to Go to an Auc
tion,” send $1 and a long, self- 
addressed, stamped envelope to; 
Kovels, P.O. Box 22900, Beach- 
wood, Ohio 44122.

***
C U R R E N T  PRICES

(Current prices are recorded 
from antique shows, sales, flea

markets and auctions throughout 
the United States. These prices 
vary  in different locations be
cause of the conditions of the eco
nomy.)

Pressed glass toothpick, Min
nesota, three handles, $19.

H um an  h a ir  pocket w atch  
chain, gold accents, motber-of- 
peaii and brass charm on chain, 
$50.

Fan, paper pleated, black lac
quer sticks, hand-painted quail, 
blue bird, flowers, gold back
ground, Oriental, c.1900, 34 in
ches, $95.

Sleepy Eye mug, signed Mon
mouth, 4)4 inches, $135.

Windup airplane, Chein, SpMt 
of St. Louis, tin, 8-inch w ing  
spread, $150.

Cast iron bootjack, Naughty  
Nellie, old polychrome paint, 9V4 
inches, $200.

Silhouette, man, full length, 
lithographed background, in
scribed  “ John Tod Esq. 17th 
January 1830," bird’s-eye veneer 
ogee fram e, 13V«xl0V4 inches, 
$250.

Làmbert magazine rack, slat
sided, No. 301, gallery top, two 
sh e lv e s , a rc h e d  toe b o a rd ,  
branded, c.1910, 29x16 inches, 
$468.

Lenci doll, boy, dressed in 
Dutch outfit, wooden shoes, hold
ing flowers, 18 inches, $850.

Chickering reproducing piano, 
concert grand, Ampico, 1926, 9 
feet, $14,500.

• l«7  by Cowin Syndlcote. Inc

f ' i

'5 %

Uncle Tom and Eva are shown in this English Staf
fordshire figure made soon after 1852. It is 6 inches 
high.

Tattoo wearer’s future isn’t a pretty picture
DEAR ABBY: Please print this 

’ immediately for the 17-year-old girl 
. who wanted a tattoo, but her father 
; refused to sign the consent form: 

Dear Girl: Like you, I do not 
[ drink, smoke or do drugs, but I 
r wasn’t 17, I was a 29-year-old 
. mother of two when I decided to be 
‘ tattooed. I had a good excuse: When 
; I was 14, I tried to “ punish” my 
J boyfriend for hurting me, so I cut 
. his initials into my forearm and 
: poured ink into the cut. His initials 
I didn’t really take, but 1 was left with 

stupid-looking scar. In order to 
_< »ver up this mess, I went to a tattoo 

artist. He suggested a “ tiny”  
dragon. He said, “ Let me draw you 
something, and if you don’t like it, 
we won’t do it.” And so, on the spur 
of the moment, his beautiful art
work — all six inches of it — was 
imbedded into my forearm. It was 
my birthday present to myself, at

the cost of only $45. And don’t let 
anybody tell you it’s painless. It 
was like getting a “ shot”  non-stop 
for 90 minutes.

Five months later, I met the man 
who was to be my second husband. 
He was rather old-fashioned and 
never liked my dragon, but he 
accepted it as a part o f me.

In time, my dragon became an 
embarrassment. Your father’s opin
ion of tattooed people is widely held 
by the majority of the population, 
and even though most people don’t 
realize their prejudice toward us, 
you will And yourself answering a 
multitude of rude, obnoxious ques
tions: (1) How old were you when 
you did it? (Assumes that you were 
very young, immature and stupid.) 
(2) Were you drunk? Stoned? (Mean
ing only someone who was not in 
his or her right mind would perform 
such an idiotic mutilation to their

T

Dear Abby

Abigail Van Buren

own body.) (3) Did it hurt? (Duh!) (4) 
How long did it take? Cost? (Too 
long; more than you’ll ever know.) 
(5) Are you sorry you got it? (Yea, 
mainly because of the moronic 
questions like these and others I ’ve 
had to answer for years.)

And lastly, in business (and at 17, 
you’ll never know what you’ll be 
doing later in life), my tattoo caused 
such a distraction. I’ve made a 
conscious effort to keep it covered. 
Tattooed people are judged before 
they have a chance to open their

mouths.
As for getting the problem solved: 

One plastic surgeon told me to cut 
it out arid graft some skin fW>m 
another part of the body over it. 
This will result in two large scars 
and the cost is $2,000 and up! 
Second opinion: Laser surgery — 
one scar that will look like a burn; 
the cost is around $700. I opted for 
this.

I have my arm bandaged now, 
and must go for the third — and last 
— section in a few weeks. It’s a

rather gruesome thing to do to one’s 
self. But then so was the tattoo.

I’m 35 now, and I will always 
have something on my arm for 
people to stare at. But the questions 
have improved already. “ What 
happened to your arm?” Answer: “ I 
burned it.”

So, kiss your dad and thank him 
for loving you enough not to sign 
that consent paper, or you might be 
like me in time: An adult who did a 
foolish thing when she was young, 
and is now ...

SORRY, SORRY, SORRY
P^. Abby, I know this is too long 

for your column, but please, get my 
message across, no matter how 
much you have to cut

D EAR SORRY: I ’m printing 
your letter as is — no editing. 
It ’s long, but w ell worth  the 
space.

DEAR ABBY: My parents say 
that when my da^e picks me up, he 
should come to the door and get me.

’The guy I go with doesn’t. I watch 
for him in the window, and as soon 
as his car pulls up in front of our 
house, 1 run out and get in.

I guess I will have to tell him, but 
I don’t know what to say. Please 
help me.

STARTING TO DATE

D EAR  STAR TIN G : Say, “ The 
next time you pick me up, would 
you please oome to the door and 
get me?" Explain that it ’s the 
courteous and customary thing 
to do. (P.S. You don’t say how 
old he is, hut i f  he’s old enough 
to drive, it ’ s time he learned one 
o f  the elem entary rules o f  dat
ing.)

Experts offer collecting tips
N E W  YO R K  (A P ) —  “The U.S. 

C u sto m s  S e rv ic e  d e fin e s  a 
genuine antique as any object 
that is at least 100 years old. But 
to many, it also is any item that is 
the first of its kind," say coUecti- 
hle experts R alph  and T erry  
Itovd.

The Kovels, in Family Circle 
magazine, offer some tips for coi- 
lectors.

— Buy because you iike it, not 
because it is a “ good invest
ment.”

— The best time to buy an anti
que is when you see it. You rarely 
get a second chance.

— The less you know about anti
ques, the more you must tnut 
your dealer, so don’t be afraid to 
ask questions.

— Look carefully at anything 
that seems too great a bargain —  
it might be damaged or a repro
duction.

—0>Uect, don’t hoard. Be sure 
you have room for the objects you 
covet.

SERVING
AMERICA’S

YOUTH
Coniict Your County Extension Offke

SMMONS’

113
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r . TH IS  C O U P O N  E N TITLE S  Y O U  T O  EX TR A  SAVINGS ON ALL I

I EUREKA & HOOVER VACUUMS I
I -  oc n e w  e u r e k a s  !

— ‘,95 I■ Example: Eureka Self Propelled Vacuum
e6.5 ^ ^ 1p Motor eTriple Filter Bag, Reg. $349.95 . . . Now *219' Starting A. *59«

FANTASTIC Panasonic SALE

PANASONIC
MC-5116

•SVong:
•Qum OparaSon 
•Automatic Carpai Haight

•Euii Ouat Bag Indicator 
•Instant CordRalaaaa

R m  S209 95

NOW *119“

S T O R E  W I D E  S P E 
CIALS

O N  ALL V A C U U M S
Wa Sarvioa AS Mattot and Modala 
Of Vacuum Claana fi S Saaring

$ 5 9 9 5

HOOVER
Convertible 
Upright ssaas

•All Steel Handle 
•16' Cord W/Wrap 
•Convenient Built-In 

Carrying Handle 
•9 Ql Disposable Bag
eNo Shock Hood 

Non-Conductive Surtaca
•POWERFUL 

4 S AMP MOTOR 
•Steel Agitator

Two dirt drivin g 
briMhes NR dirt into tha 
path ol auction Oaap 
cleans carpatingl

•2 Position 
Rug Adjustment 

•Full-Time 
Edge Cleaning

I

Í

PANASONIC
MC-5111
•Sal» Quart Oyamn To 

Prolact Motor 
•Tnpto FMor Oyaiawi 
aOuiat aOOW Motor 
oAutomMlc Carpel HetgN 

Adluatoiani 
oQ Quart Dual Bag 

Capadfy wNh Vac 
Oauga 
Rag figgjg

NO* *109"

rTh n i SepL 8,1987 
VACUUM REPAIR
1 4 9 6 ,

Pkia Parto

Sanders Sewing Center
214 N. Cuyler Downtown

Pampa
665-2383

FURNITURE
*111# compaiiir to kero ie your keow**

1304 N. Bonks 665-6506
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

ACROSS

1 M otl«ni priM t 
6 M «dtcin«l root 

11 Egypt's Anwsr

13 Artlsssnsss
14 TrM surs of th*

gsms
16 Pronuncistion 

msrfc
18 Emit cohoront 

light
19 Bank paymant 

(abbr.)
20 Intarmadiata 

(p*af.)
22 Naw Zaaland 

parrot
24 Think nothing

26 W ipa out (St.)
29 Madicinal plant
31 Containing lira
33 Downfall
35 Spiritlaaa
36 Psstura sound
37 Haroina of "Tha 

Rosa Tattoo"
39 North Amarican 

nation (abbr.)
40 Believer 

in an ism
41 Brooks
43 Demons
46 Causa to jump 

tha track
49 Noxious
52 Bend over
54 Harmful
55 Four (praf.)
56 Soaks
57 Dailey and 

Duryea

6 Card spot
7 Bad things
8 W ax (LaL)
9 Swaotsop

10 Grant 
12 S a a b lrd  
13 Cloistarad

woman 
17 Ear (comb, 

form)
20 Russian fightar 

plana
21 Sieilian volcano
22 Relative of bmgo
23 0pp. of 

scto
25 Eden fruits 
2B Animal parks
27 Distinctive air
28 Tim a lona 

(abbr.)
29 Total
30 Assumsd 

manner
32 Imitated 
34 Negative word 
38 Soul (Fr.)
40 Emanate

Answer to Previous Puzda

□ D O  D O n C ]  D D C IB
u I l I

□ O C 3  B O D  a
B O B O B D D

f o

L L

42 Formerly
43 Hostels
44 Open for 

discussion
45 Rupaa fraction
46 Moines
47 Small amount

48 Dasartad in 

love

50 Allay

51 Genus of 

rodents

53 Dsnca step

1 2 3

11 12

14

16 17

19

DOWN
Doctrine 
Madam (cont.) 
Sand lizard 
Boxer Rocky

I think, 
therefore

(c)1987 by NEA Inc
31

GEECH By Jerry Bittle

TOPAV.
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OR ^ T H IW ?

T H E  W IZA R D  O F ID By Brant Porkor ond Johnny Hort
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EEK & MEEK By Howio Schneider

THERE. HE 5 . . .TH E  
E TE 0 JA L  SINGLE..,

e O R ^ J  NjOUL...
PIES A L O lU E ...
REKJTs E \ m m i io e  
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B.C. By Johnny Hort
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Astro-Graph
by bemke bede osol

In the year ahead, It’s important that 
you don't bits off more than ydu can 
chew. The returns wHI t>e more than am
ple it you merely aocompNah your stated 
goals.
VmOO (Aug. 33-Bapl. 22) You'H i«ed a 
feether-Nght touch In dealing wttB4esty 
domestic situations today. If you;(ome 
down too hard, It svM only creot^eddl- 
tlonal problems. Know where to look tor 
romance and you'll And It. The Astro- 
Qraph Matchmaker aet Instantly reveals 
which sigrts are romantically pertebt lor 
you. MaH $2 to Matchmaker, c/o this , 
newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland. 
OH, 44101-3428
U M U  (Sapl. 23-Oct. 23) Try not to
take Ufa too seriously today. Instead of • 
focusing on the seamy side, look for the 
bright spots. They’re there If you'll poke 
around a bit. <-
SCORPIO (O c t  24 Mo». 22) H's to your 
benefit to be a bit hard-nosed where fi- * 
nances are concerned tooay. Don't ask 
tor more than you deserve, but don't 
expect less. «
S A Q rrrA R iU S  (H o«. 23-Oec. 21) Don t 
buckle under if confronted by^chal- 
lenges today. Instead, stiffen your back 
and dig In. Tenacity is alt that is required 
for your success. « '
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jon. I t )  B e , 
careful today that you don't talk about a 
sensitive matter to the wrong person. If 
you do, something you want kept secret 
will be passed on to others.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Your old* 
projects should not suffer neglect today 
because of your enthusiasm for new 
ones. For best results, give equaFatten
tion to each.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) There is 
nK>ra going for you today than you real-, 
ize. Be persevering if you are striving to*, 
achieve a major objective.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Although 
the road might be a trifle rocky for you 
today, you'll have the tenacity to ai(n for. 
your objectives. You'll win the admira
tion of associates along the way.
TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20) Speak up * 
today If you hope to recoup what anoth
er owes you. The individual with whom 
you are dealing isn't apt to make the • 
first move.
OEIWM (May 21-June 20) A compan
ion's pace might be as speedy as yours • 
today. However, let this person move as 
he or she sees fit.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Substantial 
rewards are possible today, but they 
won't be handed to you on a silver plat
ter. If you hope to make gains, be pre
pared to expend the required effort. . 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) An Important 
contact won't be receptive if you try to 
conduct business under social condi
tions today. Make an apfsointment tq 
see this person in the office.
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MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

WAAAAAAAA.
>  1B B7 W f »  A9R i n c R  h k  ^

AAH!
Q .

I  THINK M y 
VOICE MUST BE 

CHANGING

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

Y ' S A Y  T H I S  
C O M M A N D E R  
F L U S S E R  D I E D  
B E C A U S E  O F  T H '  
A L B E M A R L E

T H A T  T  —  A  F I N E  M A N  
H E  \  H E  W A S T O O . A I  

D I D . '  )  T H E  S K I P P E R  A N O ,
I  B O T H  S E R V E D  

U N D E R  H I M

A N D  N O W  
L I E U T E N A N T  
C U S H I N G  I S  

D E T E R M I N E D  
T D  A V E N G E  

H I S  F R I E N D ' S  
D E A T H !

Y E S ,  H E  I S !  H E ' L L  
S I N K  T H A T  I R O N  

C L A D ,  C 3N E  W A Y  
O R  A N O T H E R !
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SNAFU By Bruce Beattie
r ee< ui <«A ■

"T h e  only bugs killed were the ones 
I swatted putting this thing upl”

The Family Circus By Bil Keane

M ARM ADUKE By Brad Anderson

ti IBBf United Faalure Syndicale. Inc

‘I know I promised to take you to the 
beach today, but not at 3 a.m .l"

K IT  N ' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

t ii
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W IN TH R O P By Dick Cavalli

“Cindy doesn't have any brothers or 
sisters. She’s still single."

T H E  BORN LOSER By Art Sontom
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P EAN U TS By ChoHas M . Schahs

PO ■men' have prayer
IN YOOR SCHOOL?

i f

NO, BUT l a s t  y e a r
THEY HAP US OBSERVE 
A "MOMENT OF SILENCE"

HOW PIP THAT UJORK?

11
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HOW DO >CU KNCW rM  
tHOTAN INTEU-ECTUAU, 

TO O '?
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I  H A TE  T H A T  HISH^ 
G A C K LIN e  UALJSM 

O F  HIS.

CALVIN AND HOBBES By Bill Watttnon

W HTTOGO
TIME TVAifEUNfc

- O U '

1 SEE, r  BUILT k 
TIME MACHINE.

THIS IÛ0RS LHÍE >0UR 
TRAHSMCXiRlFIER

FKa NK a n d  ER NEST'

TO THE in a tten tiv e  AND 
BRAINIESS LAVMAJN.VES. 
BUT VOU CKAMLIMBU THE 
TRANSMO&RIFIER, WHEREAS 
WITH THE TIME MACHIME, 1t)J 
aiM B IN THE TOP

By Bob Thoves
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GARFIELD By Jim Dovis
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Twins regain lead 
in AL W est race

I» ' -  "«-«>■
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Twins’ Kirby Puckett explodes against Brewers. (A T I

By B O l .  B A R N AR D  
A P  Sports Writer

Kirby Puckett followed an outstanding perform
ance with an encore that was even better.

Puckett, 4-for-5 with two homers on Saturday 
night, went 6-for-6 with four RBI and two more 
homers Sunday as the Minnesota Twins moved 
back into first place in the American League West 
with a 104 victory over the MUwaukee Brewers.

In addition to tying Rennie Stendhtt's major- 
league record for hits in consecutive games, Puck
ett also robbed Robin Yount of a grand slam in the 
sixth inning when he leaped above the center field 
fence to make a catch.

Elsewhere in the AL, it was Toronto 13, Oakland 
3; New York 4, Seattle 1; Boston 7, Cleveland 3; 
California 6, Baltimore 2; Kansas City 11, Chicago 
7; and Detroit 7, Texas 0.

Tigers 7, Raagers 0
All of Detroit’s runs were unearned as Texas 

catcher Geno Petralli tied an 85-year-old major- 
league record with six passed halls on pitches from  
knuckleballer Charlie Hough.

Lou Whitaker scored four of the runs and Doyle 
Alexander, 3-0, pitched a three-hitter as the Tigers 
stayed one game ahead of Toronto in the A L  East.

Hough, 14-10, allowed only three hits in seven 
innings, but Petralli, who tied the A L  record of five 
passed balls in Hough's last start, established a 
new league mark on Sunday. The major-league 
record of six passed balls was set Oct. 4, 1902 by 
Harry Vickers of the Cincinnati Reds.

BtaM Jays IS. Athletics 3
G e o ^ e  Bell hit two of Toronto’s five homers, 

including one of three by the Blue Jays in an eight- 
run seventh inning that broke a 3-3 tie against Oak
land, which fell out of first in the West.

Jim Clancy, 12-10, allowed e i^ t  hits in the first 
four innings, but settled down and gave up only one 
hit in the next four.

R ayab  11, White Sex 7
Kansas City got a three-run homer from Jamie 

Quirk and a grand slam from Kevin Seitzer to win a 
slugfest at Chicago.

__ _ Richard Dotson, 10-11, had a 2-1 lead and was
working on a one-hitter when the Royals rallied for 
five runs in the sixth. Danny TartabuU and Frank  
White singled in runs before Quirk hit his fourth 
homer.

Kansas City starter Bud Black, 6-6, allowed nine 
hits in 6 1-3 innings.

Yankees 4, Mariners 1
Bill Gullickson, who hadn’t won since July 21, 

pitched seven shutout innings in his American  
League debut as New York beat Seattle.

Gullickson, acquired Wednesday from Cincinna
ti for Dennis Rasmussen, took a three-hitter and a 
4-0 lead  into the eighth. He gave up H arold  
Reynolds’ one-out double and Mickey Brantley’s 
RBI single before Dave Righetti got the final five 
outs for his 25th save.

Red Sox 7, Indians 3
Boston defeated Cleveland as Dwight Evans 

knocked in four runs and hit two homers, estab
lishing a career high.

V o ls  edge  Io w a  
in  K ic k o ff Classic
By H ER SCH EL NI8SEN80N

FootbaU Writer

. E A ST  R U T H E R F O R D , N.J. 
(A P ) —  If the rest of the college 
football season is anything like 

■the opener, it won’t lack for ex
citement.

“There’s no question the fans 
and the television people got their 
m oney’s w orth ,’ ’ Iowa Coach  
Hayden Fry said Sunday after 
the fifth annual Kickoff Classic—  
and his team lost.

Seventeenth-ranked Tennessee 
edged the No. 16 Hawkeyes 23-22 
on three field goals by Phil Reich 
in the final 12 minutes, including 
a 20-yarder with three seconds 
left.

Reich’s field goals —  the first 
two from 45 and 25 yards —  came 
on Tennessee’s last three posses
sions after the Vols blew a 14-3 
second-period lead and fell be
hind 19-14 on Kevin Harm on’s 
second touchdown, a 20-yard run 
off a double reverse late in the 
third quarter.

Besides Reich, who also kicked 
tw o  extra points, Tennessee’s 
late heroics were produced by 
junior quarterback Jeff Francis 
and redshirt freshman tailback 
Reggie Cobb, the gam e’s most 
valuable player with 138 yards on 
25 carries in his collegiate debut.

“ We still have a long way to go, 
hut it was a great way to start the 
season,’’ said Francis, who com
pleted 11 of 23 passes for 151 yards 
and was 4-7— 71 in helping to set 
up Reich’s field goals.

The final drive began at the 
T e n n e sse e  29 w ith  4:37 r e 
maining.
. .  “ I knew it was just a matter of 
going out and executing,’’ Fran
erà said. “ W e ’d been stopping 
ourselves all game.’’
'C o b b  carried 14 times on the 

last three drives for 102 yards.
Reich kicked two field goals 

and three extra points in the 1966 
opener when Carlos Reveiz was 
ineligible. Majors had put Reich 
on s c h o la r s h ip  ju s t  la s t  
Wednesday.

Ten n essee  sco red  both its 
touchdowns in the second period 
on a 1-yard run by William Ho
ward and a stunning 96-yard gal
lop by linebacker Darrin MUler 
after he intercepted a pitchout 
from Chuck HartUeb, one of the 
three quarterbacks Fry prom
ised Iowa would use.

B e s id e s  H a rm o n ’s tou ch 
downs, Iowa’s other points came 
on field goals of 42, 27 and 42 
yards and an extra point by Rob 
Houghtlin. But the Hawkeyes  
failed on a two-point conversion 
pass by Dan McGwire following 
Harmon’s second touchdown and 
that proved costly.

Tennessee seem ed about to 
b re a k  it open when M il le r ’s 
swiped Hartlieb’s pitchout and 
rambled 96 yards with 5:46 left in 
the second period for a 14-3 lead. 
The play came on fourth down 
and capped a maginificent goal
line stand in which the Vols’ sus
pect defense turned Iowa back 
three times from the 1-yard line.

Iowa started 6-foot-8 sopho
more McGwire at quarterback  
and he completed seven of 14 pas
ses fo r  86 yards. H artlieb , a 
senior, replaced McGwire mid
way through the second period 
and was lO-of-17 for 129 yards. 
Junior Tom Poholsky completed 
five of 13 for 65 yards after taking 
over late in the third quarter with 
Iowa trailing 14-13.

Boosters meet tonight
The Pampa Harvester Booster 

Club will elect new officers at its 
meeting tonight, starting at 7 
p.m. in the high school football 
fieldhouse.

General business items will 
also be discussed at the meeting.

The public is invited to attend.

Lady Harvesters host 
Tascosa Rebs tonight

AM AR ILLO  —  Pam pa’s Lady Harvesters gave powerful 
Tascosa quite a scare before losing out in the quarterfinals of 
the Amarillo Invitational Volleyball Tournament Saturday.

Pam pa won the opening game 15-10 before losing the next 
two, 15-10, 15-9.

“ We kinda stunned Tascosa in the first game because that 
was the first game they’ve lost ail season,’’ said Pampa 
coach Mike Lopez. “The girls are beginning to understand 
what playing as a team really means.”

Untwaten Tascosa advanced to defeat Lamesa 154,15-9 in 
the finals. Lamesa is the defending Class 4A state champion.

Strong spiking by Tanya Lidy and Yolanda Brown plus 
solid setting by Lisa Lindsey and Glennis Brown gave Pampa 
a near-upset for Tascosa. lidy , Schivonne Parker and Tracy  
Williams aided Pam pa’s defense with several blocked shots.

Pam pa has a chance for revenge tonight when the two 
teams meet at 6:30 p.m. in Harvester Fieldhouse.

Pam pa, 64 on the season, opened the Amarillo Tourna
ment with a 15-4, 154 win over Canyon. Caprock defeated 
Pam pa 15-7,17-15 to drop the Lady Harvesters into the loser’s 
bracket.

Pam pa bounced back with a 15-4,15-7 victory over El Paso  
Jefferson for the right to meet Tascosa.

Strong serving by Glennis Brown, Lindsey and Keitha 
Clark and good back row play by Deanya Waters coming off 
the bench sparked Pampa throughout the tournament.

Yolanda Brown was selected to the all-tournament team. 
Tascosa’s Tiffany Hobbs was named the most valuable  
player.

1 n/i> ^I

Yolanda Brown makes all-tourney team

Pirates sweep Astros
By A LA N  ROBINSON  
A P  Sports Writer

P IT T S B U R G H  (A P ) —  The 
Pittsburgh Pirates have been out 
of the National League East pen
nant race since the early weeks of 
the season, but they’re proving a 
lot bigger factor in the N L  West 
race than the Houston Astros and 
Cincinnati Reds would like.

The Pirates, continuing to get 
outstanding pitching from their 
young staff, beat the Houston 
Astros 74  Sunday to complete 
their second straight three-game 
sweep of an N L  West contender.

The Pirates, who beat the Reds 
three in a row last week, turned 
D oug D ra b e k ’s f ir s t  m a jo r -  
league complete game and shut
out and John Cangelooi’a  three- > 
run home run into a season-high 
sixth consecutive victory.

The Astros, losing their fifth in 
a row, remained 3 1-2 games be
hind the division-leading San 
Francisco Giants, prompting un- 
h ap p y  A stro s  M a n a g e r  H a l 
L a n ie r  to hold a post-gam e  
closed-door clubhouse meeting.

“ We didn’t swing the bats here 
at all. What did we get, four runs 
in three games? You’re not going 
to win any games doing that” he 
said. “ Everybody just stopped 
hitUng.”

Drabek, 7-10, won his fifth in a 
row by pitching a three-hitter. He 
d id n ’t a llow  a hit a fte r  B ill 
D oran ’s leadoff single in the 
fourth, striking out seven and 
walking two, and has given up 
only four earned runs in his last 
three starts.

“ I didn’t get down on myself 
when I was 2-10,” Drabek said. 
“ (Pitching coach) Ray M iller  
kept on me and told me to relax 
and settle down, that I was pitch
ing good enough to win.”

“ Ray did a good job of keeping 
him pumped up and motivated, 
he kept telling him he had good 
stuff and would be a winning 
pitcher,” said Pirates Manager 
Jim Leyland.

Pittsburgh starters Bob Walk, 
M ik e  B ie le c k i  and  D ra b e k  
allowed only three runs in the 
series as the Pirates improved to 
36-30 against the N L  West. They 
are 23-41 in the N L  East.

“Would we be a contender in 
the West? Not with our record (59- 
71),” Leyland said. “ I don’t know 
why w e ’re better against the 
W est, but you’ve got to do it 
against the entire league, and we 
haven’t done that yet.”

“ I wasn’t trying to hit a homer. 
I knew I ’d hit it hard , but I 
thought it was going off the wall,”  
said the 5-foot4 Cangelosi.
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Butler selected as Pampa High soccer coach
Billy Butler, Pampa High head baseball coach 

and assistant Harvester football coach, will add 
another sport to his repertoire this spring.

Butler was selected to coach Pam pa High’s new 
soccer program , the Athletic Director’s Office 

. announced Friday.
E a r lie r  this month, Pam pa school t ru s t^ s  

approved a boys’ soccer program, which will kick 
off in April. A  girls’ program is tentatively planned 
to start a year later. - ^

Since soccer is not a U IL  sanctioned sport in this

area, the program will be under the direction of the 
physical education program.

Butler is no stranger to soccer. He played soccer 
in the United States A ir Force while stationed in 
England and was the goalie for Eastfield Commun
ity College in Dallas for three years.

Pam pa’s soccer team will play its home games 
at Shocker Field, located adjacent to Harvester 
Field. Pam pa’s opponents will be the four Am aril
lo schools.

Taiwan captures Little League championship
W IL U A M S P O R T , Pa. (A P )— Aron Garcia led a 

team from  Irvine, Calif., to the LitUe League  
World Series championship game with a curve- 
ball, dn^>baU and 70-mph fastball.

Garcia, a S-foot-7,125-pound 12-year-old, amaa- 
a KM) record in the tournament, including a 

no-hitter in Irvine’s 114 win over Dover, N.H ., in 
the Worid Series quarterfinals and nine shutouts.

But Hua Lian, Taiwan, rattled Garcia from the 
opening at-bat in the championship game Satur
day as Garcia’s composure and Irvine’s hopes of 
the ending the F ar East’s LitUe League dynasty 
faded early.

• Hua lie n  scored five runs in the first inning en 
‘ route to a  21-1 rout of the U.S. West champion. 
r>Pang Yu-Long led off with a shot to third base 
that deflected off Irvine third baseman Loc Tran  
for an error. Garcia walked the next two batters, 

lU irew  two wild pitches and gave iq> another walk  
and two hits as Hua Lian was on its way to becom-

ing the 17th Far East champion in the last 21 years.
Garcia, who had given up one run in the previous 

60 innings, allowed 13 hits and all 21 runs in the first 
2 24 innings.

Yu-Long hit a grand slam in a nine-run second 
inning, and Yu-Long, Lin Yi-Hung and Wang Chi- 
Kwou each added two-run homers in the seven-run 
third.

The score was the most lopsided in the 40-year 
history of the LitUe League World Series.

Hua Lian pitcher Yi-Hung kept Irvine’s offense 
at bay, allowing six hits while striking out nine and 
walkhigtwo.

Irvine scored its only run in the top of the third 
when Geoff Ebdon stole home after Garcia drew a 
pickoff attempt at second from catcher Shih Oin- 
Sbou.

Ebdon had reached base on a walk and advanced 
on a fielder’s choice and error.

WE^VE MOVED!
W e’re now located at the 

Corner of Highway 60 & 70 
Same locations JB̂ est Texas Golf Cars

maybe you need 
a better batteryOJAN

Th« batter battery

We look forward to 
giving you the dependable 
service you deserve.
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Cowboys’ Michael Downs (26) knocks away a pass.
(A P I

Raiders shoot down Cowboys
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

IRVING, Texas (A P )— The Los Angeles Raiders 
cut the preseason list of NFL winless teams to just 
the Green Bay Packers and Pittsburgh Steelers.

And they did it Sunday night against their old 
friends, the Dallas Cowboys, who lost for the 
seventh time in eight preseason meetings to the 
Raiders, dropping a 34-10 decision in Texas Sta
dium.

Dallas hasn’t beaten the Raiders in a preseason 
game since 1972 and hasn’t won a game in Texas 
Stadium since beating St. Louis 37-6 on Oct. 26, 
1986.

Vance Mueller’s 46-yard scoring run and Stefon 
Adams’ 75-yard touchdown return of a punt 
finished off the Cowboys before 46,063 fans.

'The Raiders-Cowboys game was the only NFL 
preseason activity Sunday. In exhibition games 
Saturday, it was the New York Jets 30, New York 
Giants 23; New England 38, Minnesota 27; Tampa 
Bay 17, Washington 10; Miami 35, Philadelphia 3; 
New Orleans 31, Pittsburgh 28; Cincinnati 28, 
Green Bay 20; Cleveland 23, Atlanta 3; Kansas 
City 34, Buffalo 14; Indianapolis 17, Houston6; and 
Denver 24, Los Angeles Rams 20.

’The next-to-last weekend of preseason play con
cludes tonight with the St. Louis Cardinals at Chi
cago to meet the Bears.

Jets 30. Giants 23
'The New York Jets won the “ Giants Stadium 

Bowl’ ’ by rallying from a 13-point first-half deficit 
to beat the Super Bowl champions, who lost for the 
first time in 14 games, dating back to Week 7 of last 
season.

'The Jets trailed 16-3 early in the second quarter 
against their co-tenants before rallying to take a 
27-16 lead in the third quarter. A key play in the 
comeback was Pat Ryan’s 40-yard touchdown pass 
to Mickey Shuler three seconds before halftime.

Ken O’Brien hit Kurt Sohn with a 32-yard scoring 
pass early in the third period to put the Jets ahead 
to stay. Johnny Hector added a one-yard scoring 
plunge later in the period.

Saints 31, Steelers 28
Dave Wilson passed for 233 yards and three 

touchdowns to lead New Orleans, which overcame 
a 14-3 second-quarter deficit.

Wilson connected with rookie receiver Lonzell 
Hill for a 76-yard touchdown pass in the second 
quarter and a 22-yard scoring toss in the third 
quarter, which gave the Saints a 24-21 lead.

Dolphins 35, Eagles 3
Don Strock threw three touchdown passes in a 

2S-point second quarter for the Dolphins.
Strock completed 10 of 19 passes for 203 yards in 

the first half before giving way to former Eagle 
Ron Jaworski, who threw a 13-yard TD pass to 
parnés Pruitt in his return to Veterans Stadium.

Buccaneers 17, Redskins 10

Steve DeBerg threw a 4-yard touchdown pass to 
James Wilder with 1:43 left to give Tampa Bay the 
victory.

’The winning touchdown was set up when Tampa 
nose guard Bob Nelson recovered a fumbled snap 
at the Redskins’ 22-yard line.

Rookie quarterback Vinny Testaverde played 
the second end third quarters for Tampa Bay, 
completing 6 of 13 passes for 105 yards and one 
interception.

Patriots 38, Vikings 27
Steve Grogan completed 17 of 22 passes for 277 

yards and three touchdowns, including an 80-yard 
bomb to Stanley Morgan on the Patriots’ first play 
from scrimmage.

Vikings quarterback Tommy Kramer made his 
1987 debut after spending 28 days in treatment for 
alcohol abuse. He completed 3 of 10 passes for 53 
yards and fumbled four times before leaving the 
game in the third quarter with a pinched nerve in 
his neck.

Bengals 28, Packers 20
Boomer Esiason threw second-half touchdown 

passes to Eddie Brown and Cris CoUinsworth to 
lead the Bengals.

Esiason, who did not play in the first half, con
nected with CoUinsworth on a 35- yard touchdown 
pass with 7:37 to go for the final score. He hit 
Brown with a 12-yard scoring toss to cap an 80-yard 
drive on the opening series of the second half.

Broncos 24. Rams 20
Ken BeU’s 5-yard touchdown run vrith 1:16 re

maining gave Denver the victory and a measure of 
revenge for a loss to the Rams in London three 
weeks earUer.

BeU’s TD climaxed a 68-yard drive engineered 
by backup quarterback Gary Kubiak.

Colts 17, Oilers 6
W illie Tullis’ 74-yard punt return and Jack. 

Trudeau’s 46-yard scoring pass to Matt Bouza in 
the third quarter sparked the Colts.

Trudeau, who started 11 games last year as a 
rookie, entered the game midway through the first 
quarter after Gary Hogeboom suffered tom Uga- 
ments in his left thumb. Hogeboom wiU be out inde
finitely.

Browns 23, Falcons 3
Bemie Kosar completed 15 of 22 passes for 162 

yards and Jeff Jeager kicked three field goals to 
lead the Browns.

The Browns’ defense sacked Atlanta quarter
backs David Archer and ’Turk Schonert five times 
and held the Falcons to 134 yards in total offense.

Kansas City 34, Buffalo 14
Chas Fox returned the opening kickoff 96 yard» 

for a touchdown and Todd Blackledge threw two 
touchdown passes to lift the Chiefs.

Blackledge hit DarreU (Colbert with a 20-yard 
touchdown pass in the third quarter and found 
Stephone Paige with a 17-yard strike in the second 
period.

' By ED SHEARER 
AP Sports Writer

BUFORD, Ga. (AP) — Ayako 
. Okamoto, one of Japan’s most 
' popular athletes, figures she sent
• her native country into a celebra- 
; tkm after capturing the $250,000 
■ World Championship of women’s 
. golf.
■’ “ Banzai,”  Okamoto replied 
! Sunday when she was asked what 

reaction her victory might pro- 
>; duce in Japan.

Loosely translated, banzai 
> means a big cheer, something to 
‘ celebrate.

Okamoto. f i ght ing  a cold 
‘ throughout the week, claimed the 
\ Mchest first prize in LPGA his-
• tory, $81,500, with a final-round 
•,1-under-par 71.

She had a 72-h<de total of 282, 
Ifhi un ^r par on the hilly, 6,073- 
'yard  Pinelsle Resort course 
•long the shores of Lake Lanier 

-and good enough for a one-shot 
•tlctory over Betsy King.

King, the L P G A ’s leading 
¡money arlnner in 1987, had a 68 
^Sunday and earned $43,400 for her 
!aecond-plaee finish, good enough 
:$okeep her atop the money list 
•frtth $4»,175.
• The battle for the money title 
;this year will go down to the wire 
¡la tte last five official events, 
klkamoto moved into second 
;pUeewith$411.i86andJaneGed- 
'»m , who finished third at 73-284, 
-fall into third place after winning 
t̂lSfSOO to give her $383,880 for the

year.
Okamoto wrapped up her 12th 

tour victory and her fourth of the 
year when she knocked in a 12- 
foot birdie putt on the par-5 16th 
hole, going to six under after King 
had already completed play.

“ The 16th hole was everything 
tody,”  Okamoto said. “ I knew I 
had to get a birdie because I 
might bogey the 17th or 18th.”

Okamoto either led or shared 
the lead throughout the round, 
breaking on top with consecutive 
birdies on the third and fourth 
holes.

Geddes had started the day 
with a share of the lead, but fell 
one shot back when Okamoto Mr- 
died No. 3. ’Then, on the fourth, 
Geddes’s approach sailed over 
the green. She bogeyed and sud
denly was three bsek w h«i Oka
moto birdied again.

Geddes then appeared to be 
hopelessly out of it when she put 
two tee shots in the water on the 
)par-6 No. 5 and took a 9.

Geddes fought back after a 
bogey on No. 6 to play the last 12 
holes in four under, but it wasn’t 
enough.

King possibly could have 
forced a playoff, but she missed a 
Moot binUc putt on the 13th hMc.

Colleen Walknr fiaislied fourth 
at 74-M6 and Patty Sheehan was 
next at 71-387. Chris Johnson 
c lo ^  with a 73-388 to nail doam 
sixth place and England’s Laura 
Davies, the U.8. Open champion, 
was seventh at 70-388.

The latest standings and 
scores in the Pampa softball 
leagues are listed below: 

Men’s Open Divisiea I

(Conf. record in brackets)

H a r v e y  Mar t  5-2 (1-1); 
Booze-N-Brew 4-3 (1-1); Dan
ny’s Market 4-2 (2-0); Mason’s 
Knight 3-3 (1-1); Gary’s Pest 
Control 3-4 (1-1); Video Access 
3-4(l-l); B&BSolvent l-5(0-2).

Scores: Harvey Mart 15, B& 
B Solvent 4; Video Access 8, 
Booze-N-Brew  7; Danny’ s 
Market 9, Gary’s Pest ContrM 
6; Booze-N-Brew 7, B & B Sol
vent 3; Harvey Mart 8, Mason 
Knights 5; Video Access 11, 
Gary’s Pest Control 7.

Men’s Open Dtvisien Two

Pampa Merchants $-1; Two 
Brothers Well Service 4-3; 
RBR Oil 4  Gas 4-3; Skinner’s 
3-2; Hendricks Painting 3-2; 
Stop 4  Swap Auto Sales 3-3; 
Pampa Bandits 1-6; Skeeter’s 
KUlarney 041.

Scores: RBR OU 4  Gas 19, 
Skeeter’s KUlarney 9; Pampa 
Merchants 19, Hendricks 
Painting 11; Stop4SwapAuto 
Sales 12, Skinners 4; Pampa 
Merchants 10, Pampa Bandits 
4; RBR OU 4  Gas 14, Two 
Brothers Well Service 13; 
Pampa Merchants 18, Skoe- 
tor’s KUlarney 8; Hendricks 
Painting 17, Stop 4  Swap AiRo 
Sales 7.

2 A i m  M usauim Public Notic« S Special Netkes 14b AppMonco kepair

W HITB Deer Lead M i i m u i i i :
Faape- TVciday th ro iM  Sue- 
day 1 :S0-4 p.m., ipacial toun by

AAA Paw » Sàeo. L o m i , Imw. 
■aU aad trada. n l  8. Caylar. sw-

MMOtatOMNll.
n O W A N D LE  Platas « s lw ie a l  
l l » a a «B i;  C a ayo ». B aca la r 
aaMaaei kooia t  a.aa. to 5 p.m. 
washdays aad S «  p.m. Saadays 
at Laks MiriiMth Aaaartam a  
WihBtfa HMaam ; PrSS. Haars 
S «p .m . Taaaday aad Saaday, 10 
a .m . to  (  p .m . W adaasday 

C losadth re a fh  S a ta rd a y .

PUBLIC NOnCBS 
TBs Board s< Diraetors of tha 
Gray Ooaaty Appralaal District 
friDaM atatS:W p.m .aaTbars- 
day.BsplimbirlhUSTatSUW. 
Saaiaar Paama, n .  TIHS The 
parpóse of tha maattag is the

iüisastî

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381. Hoe- 
day, Aagaot 31. Cert. PracUee. 
Tuesday, September 1, S ta M . 
Baslnesi Meattag. W M . H u M  
Betas. Secretary, E.M. (Bob)

W HIRLPOOL Tech care. Se¿ 
viciag lanadry equiprnent, ra- 
Irigerators, free  re r«. raosee. 
Qufcks Appliaace Repair ^

14d Carpentry

Hooday.
S Q U A R E H oasa M aseu m : 

Ragalar maaeam
f  a.m. to 0:30 p.m. Waek-

B«T

tSS, 1IS7 
A M . i T w .  31 

Sept l 7 i  3 .4 ,138T

10 lost and Found

days aad 1-3:33 p.m.'8uadays~ 
H U T C H IN S O N  C o a a ty

3 heri onal

LOST 8-13-ST, Iem ale Hlml- 
layaa. *M m b|M  I w  tadrwl 
fMamees Rewaid.86()olock N. 
Gray. S »«n w .

Ralph *
Cootractor a  Builder 

Custom Hooiea or Remodeling

B o rge r . R egu la r 
boars I I  a.m.t»4:30p.i
M aseam :

days except Tuesday, t *  p.m.

p T o ^ B E R  W est M asaam ; 
Shamrock. Resalar moaaam 
hoaisSa.m. leSp.m. washdays, 
Satarday aad Súday. 
ALA N U B D -M cLsaa Area Hla- 
teclcal Haaaam: McLsaa. Rag
alar masaam loara 11 a.m. to4 

r throagh Satarday.

M ARY Bay Coaoiatics. fres fa
cíalo. SuppIteo aad drilverica. 
CaU DuwtayVauglm. 3164117.

BURNDY erimpiagtool in can
vas bag - reward. 3B3-708(.

Lance BuUderi 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodel tag
Ardell Lance <33-3340 14# C

M ARY Kny CoemeUee, free ta- 
tamdiee, deliveriee. CaU 
I WaUta, 3 «  8313.

14 tutbiMs SarvicM

Theda^

OPEN Door Alcoholice Aaony- 
a at 303moan aad At Anon meeta i

County Maaoum: 
' Heure -

ROBERTS
■ ^MO-

day thru Friday, 18:30 a.m.-6:33 
i.m . Sunday 3 p .m .-5 p.m . 
M oa ed  o a  M o n d a y  an d

S. Cuytar, M o a d », Wodneaday, 
Thuraday aad Friday, 8 p.m. 
CallaH-3104.

OOORBUSTHK
We remove any aad aU odors 
from auto, home, office etc...up 
chemicala, no petfumea, quick 
and taexpeative. 686-0425, 333- 
3848.

B IL L  K idw ell Coaatruction 
Roofing, patios, concrete work, 
remodeAng. 6834347.

ADDITIONS. Remodeltac.
I, old eabiacti ndaced.

W ATER weUa drUled, 5 inch

cabinete, old eabiacti r^aced. 
Ceramic tUe, aeoucUcal eeil- 

patatiiig, wall
oper, Storage miilding, patios.

■operat 
’ -mates.

r s

Saturday.
MUSEUM Of The Plains: Par-

BIAUnCONTROl 
CosmoUes aad SkinCare. Free

PVC. 37.50 per foot. Stone WeU 
D r i l l in g ,  665-4015 n ig h t i.

14 years loca ____
eatimetes. Jerry Reagan, <68-

, VB pos 
¡ tom. F

8747. Karl Parka,

rytoa. Hooday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Weokeodoaur- 
tag Summor mantbo, 1:30 p.m.- 
S p.m.

Color Aaalysit, makeover aad 
deUvwist. iNreetor, Lynn AUi-

14b Applianca Ropair
son. 3034348, 1304 ciiriottae. W A S H E R S , D r y e r s ,  d i f -  

hwaohers aad range repair. Call 
Gary Steveai. 303-7956.

AO D inW iS , Remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, paintiag aad all 
t y M  of repairt. No lob to smaU. 
MUwAlbus.666477r

14f I

FA M ILY  Violence - rape. Help 
I a day. M Ífor vieUnu 34 hows i 

178B.

AA and Al Anon meets Thesday 
and Saturday, 8 p.m. 727 w. 
Browning. <<63810, 016-1427.

FOR serv ice  on ranges, re
frigerators, free iers, micro- 
wave ovens, waeiier, dryers, 
room air eondiUonere, call WU- 
Uami Appliance anytime. 665-

CABINETS, baths - complete 
remodeling. Materials avail
able. 40 y ean  service. Grays 
Decorating 303-2871.

WITH!
dowL
COAT,

c o x  H O M I BUILDERS
Custom Homeo-Remodeling

733 Deane Dr. M6-3067 14h<

AMOI 
lor $11

H AN I 
pa inti 
tree w

14i <

•• vA ••V'
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1 »
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i^Daily Horoscope »^Crossword Puzzle »^Classified Si

m•»>
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14q
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Okamoto wins World golf title Softball standings

Now it’s even easier to subscribe to The Pampa News Get continuous 
home delivery without interruption by using our simple "Pay by Mail" billing 
system. Pay tor three nnonths and when you pay, your carrier and your 
account autcxnatically receive credit. Payments must be received by the 
tenth of the month for proper credit to your account. Subscribe now and 
take advantage of The Pampa News’ convenient "Pay by Mail” service

Advantages of a “ Pay by Mail” customer:
You wM ba bIHad by rmH Sava on stamps wmI chaek

OowMiwiout aarvtoa wHh04it 
ia<avri4p<lâ 4

Whan stopping papara for 
veeoBan, erad* la aasHy 
glven to Mtond subeertptfon

TO START YOUR "PAY BY MAIL" SUBSCRIPTION F lU  (XJT THE CONVENIENT COUPON 
AMO MAIL ALONG WITH Y(XJR PAYMENT MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO THE PAMPA 
NEWS AND SENT TO: CIRCULATION ACCOUNTING, P O BOX 2196, PAMPA TEXAS 
79066

START MY “PAY BY MAIL” SUBSCRIPTION
THE PAMPA NEWS

□ 3  M ONTHS $12.75

□ 1  YEAR $51.(X)

□ 6  MONTHS $25.50

NAME- . PHONE.
. V

AODNE88. .A P T.# .

e n v a S TA TE . .ZIP.

“Pay by Mall’’ baginnWig data: (Month 9 Data), 

bava paid my oarriarttirotigb

.□  I am a subacrlbar and

A «M P U F R » WAV TO  SUBtOmeei
July 1.1967
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14« Corppt Sarvica

•NU-W AY C ieaninc Service 
Upholstery, Walla, 

ttialitydoean'teoct..It payi! No 
Hearn uaed. Bob Marx owner, 

•operator. 645-3M1. Free eati- 
'matea.

' rs CAXPET CUANINO
, V8 powered truck mount aya- 
. tern. Free estimatea. 66M772.

,14f Dacoiatora, Intariar

WITHOUT Llumar on your win- 
dowa, it'a curtaina. WINDO- 
COAT, 1708 N. Hobart. 668-9673

I4 h  Ganaral Sarvica

AM ORTIZATION Schedules 2 
for $10. Call 66S-3763.

HANDY Jim - general re 
painting, rototilling Hau 
tree work, yardwork. 666-t^'

ipair,
■ling.

14i Ganaral Rapair

MU HARD SERVICE CO.
Carpentry, Painting, Small joba 
welcome. 666-6986, 666-8603.

141 liMulation

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
666-6224, 666-6396

14tn Lawnmowar Sarvica

PAM PA Lawn Mower Re| 
Free pick-up and delivery 
Cuyler 6668843, 666-3109.

epair. 
601 S.

Weatside Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaw It Lawnmowers 
Service-Repair-Sharpen 

2000 Alcock, 6668610, 6663668

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorized 
dealer-all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric, 619 S. Cuyler, 669-3395.

14n Painting

INTERIOR, Exterior painting. 
James Bolin, 6662254.

HUNTER DECORATING 
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

6662903 669-6854 669-7886

PROFESSIONAL Painting by 
• Services Unlimited. Quality and 
affordability Free eatimatea, 
references. 6663111.

14c| Ditching

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 6665892.

14r Plowing, Yard Worii

W ILL Mow, edge and trim yards 
for $15. Quality work. Refer
ences. 6660218

YARD  work, flower beds, trim 
trees, haul trash, clean air con- 
ditionera 6667630.

W ANTED Lawns to care for. 
Tree trimming, rototilling. R6 
ferencea. 669-7182

v'14* Plumbing M Hooting
^  aaia i i a i

BULLARD SERVICE CO.
*. Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
*• Free eatimatea. 666-8603

STUBBS INC.
«P ip e  and fittings, evaporative 
»toolera, pumps, water heaters. 

~ ic tanks. 1239 S. Barnes. 869-•äK“
«* BuiMars Plumbing Supply

636 S. Cuyler 6663711

«C L E C T R IC  Sewer and sink 
«cleaning. Reasonable. $26. 669- 
-3919

- L  and B Jetters, 6666091 Clear 
's e w e r  and drain  lines, cuts 
^grease, sludge and roots, razor 
«clean in minutes.

-A N Y  plumbing problems call 
Lupe's A-Z Plumbing, 300 S. 

'-Starkweather. Licensed and 
* Bonded. Free estimates. 24 hour 

service. Owner, Lupe Martinez. 
Shop 666-0690, home 8668143

-1 4 t Radio and Tolovision

“ DON'S T.V. SERVICE
We service all brands.

304 W. Foster 6694H81

Curtis Msthes 
Green Dot Movie Rentals 

$1.00 Everyday 
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos 

3211 Perryton Pkwy ., 6660604

IS  InstrticHant

1-3135

^ 1 t  Boouty Shops

FOR sale ownership In two chair 
«beauty safen, in downtown For 
-.Information call 666-8773.

C49 SItuaHom

21 Holp Wantod

GOLDEN Plains Community 
Hospital, a 99 bed acute facility, 
located in Borger, has an im
mediate position opening for a 
Director of Nursing. This posi
tion requires management ex
perience of 3-3 years, with cli
n ica l exp erien ce  on MED/ 
SURG, OB/GYN, ICU, and ER. 
Must be knowle^able of JCAH 
and QA standards. Tbequalified 
individual must possess the abil
ity to coordinate activities of all 
Nursing Departments, is re
sponsible for stsffing to main
tain quality patient care, and 
serve as a resource person for 
clinical teaching. Salary negoti
ab le and ben e fits  package 
offered. Interested inidividuajs 
may call 8062762861, extension 
2113 or 2110, or may apply in per
son at 200 S. McGee, Borger, 
PersoneU Office. EOE.

N E ED  a Summer Job? Part 
time or full time. Sell Avon and 
receive free training and $30 in 
free products. 66668M.

SOMEONE needed 4 days, 4 
nights, off 4 days, to sit with 
elderly woman 6660662,669-3129 
after 6 p.m.

DOMINO'S Pizza is now accept
ing applications for positions of 
phone person and drivers. Driv
ers must be 18 years or older and 
have own car with insurance. 
Join a winning team. Apply to
day, after 4 p.m. 1423 N. Hobart.

E X PE R IE N C E D  plant oper- 
ator to run 10 M MCFD gas plant 
located in Wheeier, County, Tx. 
CaU 316-626-6017

^ B U G B  B U N N Y  ( « b y  w a n t o r  B r M .

SU3S  IS  SUPFt>sei7 
TO  BE A  TELEVISION 
NEVJSPERSON .

. BEGINNING guiUr lessons by 
/Greg Wilson. 669-3

«-kABYSITTING , have 2 open- 
'«U S .  CaU 096-4633

-21 Holp Wontad

^H BLP Waatad. Apply la persosi, 
• ^ r r e y  Mart #1. m  B. I7th,

. .  SALRS POSmON 
«itala or famale, fuU or part 
.Boto. SaU our compiate 1ÌM ef 
tafeodan, advettfelM apeclal- 
tiaa aad etbar Impriatad pre- 
daeta. la our 2Tth 1̂ .  Ad-fSifto 
Ca. P.O. Box l$l7, Tyler, Tx.
mio.
NBBDED maturo Individaals 
arar 30 ter eaahiars aad cooka. 
Apijg^B paraoa at Hardaa's aak

OAK firewood fo r sale. Sea
soned, daUvered or pick op your- 
aelf. 6864609.

^ S B i  I

'NHATS HE POÍNI0 
IN THAT TU ReAN  
AND v\<rm A 
C12VSTAU B A L L '?

MOBEE'nE ISD is taking ap
plications for the position of 
secretary/bookkeeper. Salary 
based on mialifications Contact 
David Malone, Superintendent, 
8462301.

50 Building Suppliaa

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W Foster 6694881

Whito House Lumbar Co.
101 E. BaUard 669-3291

55 Landscaping

DAVIS TREE Service: Prun
ing, trim m ing and removal. 
Feeding. Free estimates. J.R. 
Davu, 6664669.

57 Good To Eat

MEAT PACKS
Fresh Barbeque. Sexton’s Groc
ery, 900 E. Francis, 666-4971.

ROBINSON’S Market. Fresh 
vegetables. 9a.m.4  p.m. M mile 
N. of Clarendon on Hiway 70. 
Dale Robinson. 874-6069, 874- 
2466

G AR D E N  fresh vegetables. 
B lackeyes, green  beans, $8 
bushel. Meltons. In Miami 866 
4441

A PPLE S  are ready. Gething 
Ranch. Bring your own contain
ers 6693926

59 Guns

COLT. Ruger, SAW, Savage, 
Stevens. W inchester. New, 
used, antique. Buy, seU, trade, 
repair. Over 200 guns in stock. 
Fred ’s Inc. 106 S. Cuyler. No 
phone

60 Htsuoeheld Goods

2ND T im e  Around, 409 W. 
Brown. Furniture, appliances, 
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
seU, or trade, also bid on estate 
and moving Mies. CaU 6666139. 
Owner Boydine BosMy.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pampa’s Standard of Excell
ence In Home Furnishings 
801 W Francis 0663361

69a Oarogo Salos

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Oassified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
6092625

JAJ Flea Market, 123 N. Ward. 
Open Saturday 96, Sunday 196. 
6&^3375. Rent a booth.

G AR AG E  Sale: Sunday and 
Monday. 513. N. WeUs.

70 Musical Instrumonts

Cash for your unwanted Pteno
TARPtEY MUSK COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 6661261

YA M A H A  Clavjnova D igital 
Piano. Take over payments. 
WiU consider trade. 6667363.

HEARN Service Center. Music
al Instrument Repair. Used 
horns for rent or sale. 1124 S. 
WUcox. 6699591

CLARINET, good condition 669- 
2161. $200 or best offer.

G EM EINH ARD T Flute. $160. 
Good condition. 6663002.

KING Trombone, $250 firm. Call 
6669241 after 5 p.m.

FOR Sale: Used Clarinet and 
Trombone 6694640.

75 Foods and Soods

WHEELER EVANS FEED
FuU line of Acco Feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Highway 60. 6666881

SAJ Feeds, complete line of 
ACCO Feeds 4p m tUI ? 1448S 
Barrett 6697913

CUSTOM Hay Baling. Round 
and square. Joe Wheeley, 666 
3168. John Tripplebom, 666-8625.

77 livostock

CUSTOM Made Saddles Good 
used Mddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 116 S. CuWer 666-0346

FRED Brown Water WeU Ser 
vice. DriUing. windmill and sub
mersible pump service and re
pair 666M03

YOUNG Bulls, pairs, springers, 
roping steers, ranch horses, 
mUk cows. Shamrock. 2693892.

MOVING Must SeU! Kenmore 
gas dryer. recUner, 22 inch RCA 
color TV. All excellent condi
tion. CaU 6693433, 6668433

FOR sale oak bookcase head- 
board, lowboy chest, spotless 
box springs, mattress. $m . 686 
3886 after 5:30 p.m

69 MiKwIlanaau«

G AY ’S Cake and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 5:30, Thursday 12 
to 6:30 310 W. Foster. 66971U.

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
c ra ft ,  c ra ft  supp lies. 1313 
Alcock. 869-6882.

C H IM N E Y  f ir e  can be pre- 
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning 886-4886 or 866-6364

DESIGNS Unlimited, custom 
sign painting, Logo D e ^ n s ,  
business cards, etc. 066-4983.

RENT IT
When you have tried  e ve ry  
where - and can’t find H - Come 
sec me. I m ^ h l y  got K! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1330 S. 
Barnes. Phone 886-3213.

SCREEN Printing, shirts, caps, 
imiforms. etc. 886-3404,889S4H. 
Mc-A-Doodles.

4 foot ftoureacent lights. $3 each. 
8392633.

2 AKC Cocker pups, blonde, 
shots and groomed I male and 1 
female 6692784

84 Offica Sfora Equip.

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewri- 
te r s ,  and a l l  o th er o f f ic e  
machines. Also copy service 
available.

PAMPA OFFKE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyfef 649-3353

CANO N A P  360 typew riter. 
Canon PC 26 copier. Sharp col- 
culator. 2 executive desks. Sec- 
retariai desk. 7 wood tables. 
Chairs. File cabinets CaU Gary 
Dalton, 8896881, 8864910

95 Fumfehad Aparfmantt

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6694864 or 6897886

ALL hiUs paid including cable 
TV Starting $60 weekCaU 889 
3743.

D O G W O O D  A p a r tm e n ts  - 
Apartment for rent. Deposit. 
References required. 8899817, 
8899862.

ROOMS for 
era, washer, 
DavU Hotel, 
week.

gentlen

u lw l r

man: show- 
clean, qniat. 
~ Faster $26

1 and 2 bedroom furnished and 
nafurnisbed apartments. 886- 
1838, 8892343.

HUD tenants needed tor 2 re
modeled I bedroom rehab units. 
Good locatloa. BUI paid. CaU 
886-4233, aftor 6 p.m.

STEEL structures, ear parte, 
handraUlngs and patios Call 
8891*76.

WATER Aerobics. Pampa 
Yoalk p.m.
*:*9T:*8 p.m. 8894748.

2119 LEA
$ 5 9 ,9 0 0  

3 bBdroom , 2 b

60S-7479

)
nm
on'

ú eb  ÔO1N0 TO G iv e  u s
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95 Fumishatl Apewtmanto 9S UnfumisliacI Houaa i q 3 Homes For Sola

bedroom house.
NICE 1 bedroom duplex and 1 

$1(W deposit, 
$260 rent. bUls paid. 0864M0.

TWO bedroom large, clean, bUls 
paid. $260 month 886-4842.

GARAGE Apartment. No peU. 
8126 plus uUUUes. 418 W Brown 

6697Cing. >-7618.

FOR Rent, 3 bedroom house. 
8260. month. 923 Rham 8893683 
or 817-6824768.

2 bedroom, clean, new carpet, 
l̂ e sh^aint outside. No pets.

E X T R A  large  3 bedroom, 2 
Ifeth, central heat, air, fenced.

Realty, Marie, ¡¡̂ ISO.

LA R G E  2 bedroom, u tility, 
fence, double garage. Separate 
dining. Nice carpet. 666-6^.

3 bedroom, garage, carpet, 
id dryer, 
.866^6 .

m ar v sw a  w a s «  , t ^  m S

{>lumbed washer and dryer, 
enced,clean,326 Jean.

96 Unfumishnd Apt.

PAMPA LAKESIDE 
APARTMENTS

One, Two and Three Bedrooms,
2800 N. Hobart. 060-7682. 689- 
6413.

G W END O LYN P laza Apart- 
ments. Large 1 and 2 bedrooms.
800 N. Nelson. 666-1876

RELAX in CAPROCK APART 
MENTS. Central air and heat in 
all apartments. Swim or sun
bathe around our weU ke|R pool.
Lots of grass. Children w el
come. Pets welcome with an ex
tra deposit I bedroom/I bath, 2 
and 3 bedroom l2 full baths.
Each provided with carpet, * *  
drapes, dishwasher, frost free ^  S fo ra ga  B u ild in gs 
refrigerator, electric range and 
patio area. Professional man
agem ent and maintenance.
Walk in or call 666-7149 for an 
ap^ in tm en t. 1801 W. Somc-

1 bedroom unfurnished house. 
Fenced yard. (Have to see to 
appreciate.) CaU 8699308 after 6 
p.m. weekdays, anytime on 
weekends.

3 bedroom house, IV« baths, Tra
vis School district. $296 month, 
$100 deposit. 6693208

TAKE notice! 3 bedroom, dou
ble garage, mid $20’s! Very pri
vate neighborhood. MLS 319, JUI 
Lewis, ColdweU Banker Action 
Realty, 8691221, 6693458.

NICE 3 bedroom, 1V< baths, cen
tral heat and air, on Dwight 
street. Excellent neighborhood. 
WiU consider trade. 865-6626.

MUST seU beautiful 3 bedroom. 
1V< baths, d ou b le  g a ra g e . 
$68,900. 2230 Lynn. 666 6580

2 bedroom brick home with fire
place, new plumbing, refrigera
tor and stove. 1024 Duncan. 669 
7863 after 6 p.m.

2 bedroom duplex. Beech Ln. 
R efrigerator, ito ve , carpet, 
garage. 6894864 or 6692961

97 Fumishod Houaa

2 bedroom, carpeted, close to 
school Call 6693940

SM ALL 2 bedroom furnished 
house. No pets. 837 E. Craven. 
$260 month, $150 deposit. Days 
6693361, after 6 p.m. 666-4509

3 rooms furnished, bUls paid, in
cluding TV cable. Attractive. 
$210 month. Prefer single pro
fessional Can 009 3706.

CLEAN, nice large 3 bedroom 
mobile home, 8250. 2 bedroom 
house. 8200 DeposiU. 8691193

IJKE new 2 bedroom GoldenvU- 
la mobile home with refrigrated 
air. Storm shelter available. 
8690079, 6690646.

3 bedroom mobile home in the 
country, air. Very private. VI 
mile from town and school. Wa
ter and trash furnished. Fur
n ished o r  un furn ished. In 
Miami, 868-4441

2 bedroom furnished mobile 
home. Central a ir and heat. 
Large fenced yard. Call 669-9306 
after 6 p.m. weekdays, anytime 
on weekends

SM ALL clean 2 bedroom effi 
ciency house 6697663. 6694864.

MINI SiORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls CaU 6092929

CONCRETE STORAGES
Mini and Maxi

AU sixes, comer Naids and Bor
ger H ighway. Top O Texas 
^ ic k  Ijibe, 666-(^.

CLASSIC Car? Antique Fumi 
tore? Dad's Junk? 19tl6

Inched  g a ra g e . Shown by 
appointment BOO N. Christy. 
6K^6333 after 6 and weekends

FOR Sale - Champion two-horse 
tandem trader C:bU 8698616.

80 Pat« and Supplì#«

CANINE grooming. New cus
tom ers  w e lcom e. Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
Excellent pedigrees. Call 666 
1230.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauzera spe
cialty Mona. 6694357

FOR sale Dalmation puppies. 
Only 4 left-aU females. Serious 
inquiries only 8693391 Miami.

2 bedroom mobile home, avail- 
able 91-87 Call 6696644

98 Unfumi«h#d Hout#

SHOW Case Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler. 669-1234. No deposit.

Deluxe Duplex 
Spanish Wells 

6694854. 6892903

3 bedroom unfurnished house 
for rent. 0692383

rates CaU Gene, 6691221.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
6690079, 6690646

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
24 hour access. Security lights. 7 
staes. 866-llM, 6897706

JAJ Storage. $36-$45 per month. 
CaU 6094316. BUl s Campers.

1 00  Rant, S a la  o r Trad#

PLUSH execuUveoffices. 420W 
Florida Joe 0692336, David 669- 
3271

102  B u sin a «« R an ta l Prop.

MODERN o ffic e  space. 660 
square feet. All services pro
vided. Randall. 809293-4413

103 H am a « For S o la

WJM. LANE REALTY
717 W Foster 

Phone 669 3641 or 6699604

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
6696168

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

1978 2 bedroom BeUa Vista on 
private tot. Owner wUI finance 
8694842

3 bedroom, just remodeled, 
owner pays all closing costs 
New FHA loan Less than rent 
0694842

4 bedroom 2 bath mobile home, 
on private lot. Owner wUI carry 
666-4842

930CindereUa 3 bedroom. all im
portant extras. $46,600 or best 
offer 8Vte FHA, $4500 equity. 
1436 month 6692433

BY owner 2 bedroom house with 
garage. I lOS S. Sumner. $11.400. 
CaU (3031 452 7810.

006-3381. af
1106 Terry Rd 3 bedroom. $325 
month, l i t e  deposit ^  
ter 8 p.m 8664609

2-2 b ed room . 1-3 bedroom  
houses. Deposit, no pets 865 
5627.

3 bedroom, attached garage, 
fenced back yard. No pets. 1208 
Darby. $276 month. $160 deposit. 
Days 8693361, after 6, 8894609

CONDO - 3 bedrooms. 2 baths 
fireplace, appliances, central 
air and farage. CaU Judi Ed
wards at Quentin W illiams, 
Realtors, 9092522

FOR Lease 1133 Christine. 3 bed
room . 2V< baths, basement. 
September 1. 8660 deposit CaU 
Ruby Allen, Quentin Williams, 
Realtors. 0092622 ctor 6064296.

C LE AN , newly redecorated, 
large 2 bedroom with double 
garage, 1133 E. KingsmiU. 686 
8158, 6893842, 6897572.

CLEAN 2 bedroom with single 
car garage. 421 N. Nelson. 869 
7863.

NICE $ bedroom, 114 bath, cen
tral heat, air, single car garage. 
2182 Coffee. 8897163.

2 bedroom, garage, caipotod. 
638 N. Snmaer. $ 2 » monta, 8100 
deposit. 8893461.

DUPLEX. 3 bedroom, 2 both. 
AvaBahteSepember I. 1431 N.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of ’ 'MLS” 

James Braxton-6692150 
Jack W Nichols 6096112 
Malcom Denson-6694443

IN S PE C TIO N  for the home 
buyer. Structure, plumbing, 
electric and heating Don Min- 
nick Real Estate Inspection 
Texas License 931. Evening 
esUs welcome, 6692767.

Laramore Lockamithing 
“ CaU me out to let 
you in!’ ’ 689KEYS 

410 N. Cuyler 24 hours

3 bedroom, attached garage, 
storage building, fenced. (¿Im - 
ing about $1250 Monthly pay
ment about $315. 6692160 after 6 
p.m. FHA Approved.

FOR Sale or Trade. 3 bedroom,! 
bath. I ^  Hamilton. Owner fi
nance with good credit and em
ployment. 1-353-9094.

YOU’LL feel Uke CindereUa In 
this cute 3 bedroom home near 
'Travis school. ^ .0 0 0 . Sheds 
ML£ 307, Theola ’rhompson, 669 
2027

2126 Lea ~
$66,900 Freshly painted, energy 
efficient 1800 square fec4 4 bM- 
room, 2 bath brick borne with 2 
car heated garage. BeautifuUy 
landscaped. Other amenities in
cluding new storage building 
6697264

GOVERNMENT Homes. Delin- 
quent tax property Repotses- 
Mona. 806-(M7-W00 extension T- 
9737 current repo list.

GOOD investment property on 
U.8.60.2 bedroom, 1 bathhouse, 
bouse with garage and 2 bed
room rental m back. AU on 3 Iota. 
Make oMer. CaU Ultra Realtors, 
366 6021 or evenings, 371-0629.

104  U t «

1 0 4 a  A c ra o g a «

105 Catwmardirf Praparty 130 Autaa Far Sola

1712 N. Hobart, 90 foot frontage, 
pick thia up while it is s ^ l avail
able M L ^ IS C
Perfect tocatton for home and 
home business pleaaly of room, 
319 A 321N. Gray, MAKE US AN 
OFFER MLS 366C 
Here’s a great chance to own 
your own business-all equip
ment, fixtures A inventory, ex
cellent tocatton. Office informs- 
tton only 715C Shed Realty, Mil- 
ly Sanders 0092671.

110 Out ef Town Fropaity

2 story house, 3 acres land for 
sale in McLean. Owner carry 
note 2597254,6693677,6699846.

112 Form« on4l Ronchat

WANTED Between 7 and 10 
sections of rough, hilly ranch 
land to lease In uie surrounding 
Pampa or Miami area. Top O 
Texas Dirt Riders Assoc, is an 
organization of business and

firofessional people interested 
n off-road motorcycle riding. 

Box 2068, 669 1966. 665 6940. 
Pampa.

W HATASTEAU
New on market. 3 bedroom. 
Ceramic tile bath. Knotty pine 
k itchen cab inets. Coldw ell 
Banker Action Realty, 6691^1 
or 6699606. Diane.

PRKED TO SEU
2 bedroom, 1 bath. Comer lot 
with oversized garage. CtoMwell 
Banker Action Realty, 6691221, 
6699606, Diane.

3 bedroom. IV< baths, walk-in 
closets, central heat and air. 
12x24 foot storage building, de-

OWNER wUI carry with small 
down payment 3 bedroom. IV< 
bath, brick. Fenced tot with wa
ter w e ll, cen tra l heat. air. 
$39.000 8392792 Lefors

NEW USHNG
Unique 2 bedroom, with 2 living 
areas and 2 baths near high 
school, vinyl siding, storm win
dows. central heat and air. sup
per clean home with large lovely 
yard and priced at $45,000. OE-2 
NEVA WEEKS REALTY, 669 
9904

113 Ta B a M o v a d

3 bedroom bouse to be moved, at 
Schafer Gas Plant, Skellytown 
409444 2867

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLD6MOBILE 
121 N. BaUard 6093223

B4B AUTO CO.
400 W Poster, 8864174

BHL AUlSON AUTO SALK
Late Model Used Cara 

1300 N. Hobart 006-3062

H e r i t a g e  F o r d - L in c o ln -  
Mercury

AMC-Jeep-Renault 
701 W. Brown 6664404

FOR Sale: Z-340. Dodge fancy 
van. 26 foot self-contaio^ trail
er. 666-8684.

I9B2 FORD
6691643

1986 P d n t ia c  P a r is ie n n e  
B ro u g h a m , lo a d e d ,  low  
m ileage, excellent condition 
6664158, 8693842

1983 Oldsmobile Firenza. 38,000 
mUes 1719 HoUy. 6696677.

1986 F’iero, 10,000 miles, fully po 
wered. 810,000. CaU after 6, M9 
6476.

1981 Buick Skylark $1666.721E. 
Francis. 6699871. After 6 p.m., 
8692122.

114  R acraa tion a l V a h k ia «  121 Truck«

Bill's Custom Campon
6694316 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK 

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUl" 
Larges t stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

1986 Chevrolet Scottsdale, V« ton, 
4 wheel drive, diesel, tow miles. 
6694906

1986 F o rd .p ickup . Se ll fo r  
1 66999/7.payoff CaU (

1981 Chevrolet, short, narrow 
bed, stepside pickup. 6691181.

10x24 n e a t  clean 2 bedroom, new 
unit/ Action Storage Special fw>f 2 years. WiU finance to par 
rates CaU Gene. 6691221. ty with good credit. 6696764.

FOR sa le  by owner 24 foot 
Coachman travel trailer and 
suburban. 2101 Hamilton, 665 
3277.

1963 9V4 foot Idletime cabover 
camper. Clean, loaded with op
tions 666 6632

122  M e te rc yc ia «

Hondo-Kowosolii ef Fompo
716 W Foster 6693763

CHASE YAMAHA. INC. 
Financing AvaUable 

1306 Alcock 6699411
2312 Navajo. 3 bedroom, plus 4th 
or study/office, 2 baths, 1 car 
garage, living room, den with 
fireplace. Nice carpet inside 
and Just repainted outside.

garage, living room, den with 
fireplace. Nice car 
and just repainte«
PRICE REDUCED TO $43,500 
Contact YOUR LOCAL REAL 
TO R or Sharon at Security 
Federal, 806-0691144.

114a Trailer Park«

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved

flflft mfjfl fWLIiAM

TUMBLEWHD ACRES 
STORM SHHTERS

Free first month rent 60x130. 
Fenced lots and mini storage 
available. 666-0079. 066-0646

114b Mobile Home«

14x65 split level. 2 bedroom, on 2 
loU. 6690665 or 6893287

1981 Redman mobile home, 
14x60,2 bedroom, I bath. Owner 
wiUing to move. Asking $10,000, 
price negoitable 6893()05

1977 New Moon, 3 bedroom un
furnished $7000 0698780, 666 
1998.

1978 2 bedroom Bella Vista on 
Private tot. Owner will finance 
666-4842

4 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home 
on private lot. Owner will carry 
665-4842

124 Tima« B Accaaoeria«

OGDEN A SON ~
E x p e r t  E le c t r o n ic  w h eel 
balancing. 501 W. Foater, 009 
8444.

116 Trailer«

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1, 6 or more acre liome- 
sites for new construction East 
on 00. Owner wUI finance. Balch 
Real EtUte, 8098075

Royse Estates
10 Percent Financing avaUaMe 
1-2 acre home building sites; uti- 
UUes now in place Jim Royse. 
066 3007 or 66(1-2266

FOR Rent - car hauling trailer 
CaU Gene Gates, home 069 3147. 
business 660-7711

120 Autos For Sola

CULBERSON-STOWSRS, INC.
CThevrolet, Pontiac. 

Buick. GMC
806 N Hobart 6691666

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
866 W Foster 6699961

CENTRAL Tire Works: 618 E. 
Frederic. Retreading, sectioo 
repair on any size tire. Used 
tires, flats 6B93781.

124a Part« B Acca««eria«

NATIO NAL Auto Salvage, IM 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 
80
SALE: 1976 and earlier wiper 
motors, power steering pumps 
and General Motor Starters, $16 
each with exchange.
1979 and earlier Ford sir com
pressors at $20 each with ex
change.
1973 to 1977 intermediate Gener
al Motors, rotors for $26 each. 
We carry rebuilt 4 wheel drive 
shafts and new brake rotors for 
most popular vehicles. 066-3222 
or 6693962

125 Beat« B Accessoria*

OGDEN B SON
601 W Foster 0698444

PARKER BOATS B MOTORS
301 S. Cuyler 8091122

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town. CaU 0698626.

105 Commarckil Praparty

SALE or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop building. 1000 square 
feet offices, 2 restrooms, stor
age toft Paved area 2633 MiUir 
on Road 0093638

FOR Sale or Lease: Former 
BAB Pharmacy Building. Lo
cated at BaUard and Browning 
Streets. CaU 686-8207

SALES
N o t i o n a l  C o m p a n y  
marketing High Parfocm- 
anco Lubricants to Com- 
morcial and Industrial 
bstyan. ProdsKt training. 
H i g h  cammi ss i en t .  
Advoncamant Opportu
nities. Excallont Com
pany Banafitt. Par Par- 
sanal Interview Cell I -  
800-443-1S06 or sand 
Rasumo to Hydratax,  
Dept. S930, P.O. Bax 
S40B43,  Dallas, Tx.  
7S3SA.

C O L D U U e U .
B A N K eR Q

N E W lfc .1  S T I N G - 120$ 
C H R IS I^ W  - Large com
fortable home In excellent 
area . R ecent wainscot, 
wallpaper and acoustic ceU- 
ings. Some new interior and 
exterior paint. Large (19.6 x  
13.8) master bedroom with 
walk-in c loset. A lot of 
squ are  fo o ta g e  fo r  tho 
money. Detached double. 
M L S fn

NEW  LIST IN G  - 2 Miles 
South - Double wide on largo 
lot in Johns Camp Cinder 
block srorkahop. 1986 DevU- 
le. Country living at a bar- 
|ato||irice $19,960 MLS
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AGE 55 OR OLDER?
JOIN BEALLS’
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TH E  FIRST TU ESD A Y O F EACH  
M O N TH  IS C LU B  5 5  DAY

M EM B ER S RECEIVE
/

DISCOUNT
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OFF PURCHASES
NO CHARGE FOR MEMBERSHIP

ITS FREE
SIG N  UP A T  O U R  C E N T R A L  C A S H  R E G IS T E R S
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